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FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1912.
JUST A DELIBERATE AND

STANDARD OIL GAVE

WILFUL FALSEHOOD DECLARES
COLONS

I

X

John D. Archbold
V

the senate committee

today told

that the

Bliss, not later than October 10, about
further contributions.
"Whttt was the result, of these con- fcrenoes?" asked Senator Clapp.
"We decided not to make the furth- cr contribution."
"Did you have any conferences with
any one except Bliss, whom you knew
O'understood, to represent Colonel
Roosevelt?" asked Senator Clapp.
"No. I talked very frankly with
I told him we wanted to
Mr. Bliss.
make this contribution, but not with- out "ie knowledge of the powers that
be. We wanted it understood and
predated by Colonel Roosevelt. Mr.
Bliss sniiliiifflv assured mp that that
would be the case.''
"Do you have any knowledge or did
be
you hear such reports as you
lieved, nf individuals contributing to
,h
PSl,nmim
,.p,).,hiirnn
rn,l in
ir04?" persisted Senator Clapp.
"1 have no
Absolute knowledge,"
said Mr. Archbold, "such as would
Of course,
justify me In testifying.
I was aware of the
talk about the
Harriman contribution, but I had no

Standard Oil $123,000 contribu- V
tion to the republican war chest Nj
of 11)04 was made upon assur- X
WERE NOT GENUINE, HE LIES AND HE KNOWS HE LIES IS TRITE WAY
ances from Complins
X. Bliss
IN WHICH ROUGH RIDER HANDS If OUT TO PENNSYLVANIA BOSS TODAY s that
the contribution was ae- - V
ceptable to Colonel Roosevelt and V
V that further contributions would
be acceptable.''
X
He said that later Mr. Bliss
NO MAN WHO IS NOT DISHONEST CAN
asked him for another contribution about $150,000 and upon V
DISCREDIT THE FACTS AS GIVEN!; the Standard board's refusal to V
make it he said to the witness:
"1 think you iiad
better make
this contribution." He said
rageous attacks'' by the govern- New York, Aug. 23. Colonel Roose- ter pointed out the exact
nient had dated Irom tue board s
velt declared that "Senator Penrose's when he said Mr. Penrose and Mr.
refusal.
Penrose's allies in the senate, demostatement that George W. Perkins un- cratic
In answer to a question by Sen- and republican alike, were in
for a
derwrote my primary expenses
ator Penrose, Mr. Archbold de- conspiracy to serve the cause of
$3,000,000 or any sum even remotely corruption in
clared there had never been
politics and business, by
a suggestion
resembling it, is a deliberate and wil- endeavoring through slander and menmade to him
ful falsehood, which he knows to be dacity to oppose the
that the $1oo,oo0 contribution to
only men and the
such when he makes it.
the national fund be returned by
only party which seriously endangers
"Mr. Penrose would do well not to at- the rule of
the republican campaign coinmis- in politics and
corruption
tribute to others the infinite baseness business, the progressive party and A slon. Mr. Archbold explained
v. hich actuates himself."
that $25,000 given to Mr. Penrose
its candidates.
The witness said he had understood
Colonel Roosevelt dictated the fore"Mr. Penrose is opposing us pre-- , N "was a political contribution and
the Harriman contribution was $210,- in
going and the following statement to- cisely as Mr. Lorimer, whose case he;N not a payment for services
0(10 or $250,000.
day. He had read Senator Penrose's championed, is opposing us- and, with
public or priVate life.
statement concerning his primary ex- Mr. Lorimer out of the senate, Mr
""l'l's
"""
Senator Penrose was a witness V
nation and the witness was turned
penses, he said, and inquired closely Penrose, is now the leading represen-- i
before the Clapp committee this
.
v' ever to Senator Pomerene.
it,o,i,.0ri
concerning it.
tftive in political life of the forces
The Ohio senator began at once an
"The statement that the letter and which Mr. Lorimer symbolizes. LikejX tiip record the statement, recard- t0 'earn mHre details of tlie
pffo,lt
stateMr.
to
the
to
Cortelyou,"
the
telegrams
Mr. Lorimer, Mr. Penrose began withiV ing the $25,000 contribution
in 1904. Mr.
contribution
S12i",,0im
ment continues, "were written for the a good reputation and, as was the case
Pennsylvania campaign fund of
purpose of going into the record and with Mr. Lorimer, it is only within A 1H04 bv .lohn D. Archbold, and ;Archold said that he had talked
1111
a
were not genuine and were not ac- the last two or three years that we V the contribution of SI 00.000 to
"ss auoul
l'"u'
to the time he gave tne money.
t.he
national campaign fund,
cepted by Mr. Cortelyou, as genuine, outside of Mr. Penrose's state have
"W'hA wns nrespnt nt that inter- is a deliberate and wilful falsehood grown to understand precisely what
made
he
which
today in
asked Senator Pomerene.
vlvicw?"
nrach
hail
and Senator Penrose knows it to be Mr. Penrose is and what he stands for.
tio ,!,
,h ,na.
was
Mr.
recollection
Arehbold's
such when he makes it.
to
but
that
add
to
ticallv
nothing
A
"Mr. Penrose is the embodiment
i.'.
Mr. Blisa and him- Mr.
vlthat
Rogers.
......
,nv
miptiiins
which
was
first
written mid rpiirpRpntnti vp nf all that, is worst A
"My
letter,
ini.,,..,
sell were there.
dnat,,,. Penrose's testimony
as soon as I heard a rumor that the iii our political life and in the alliance
"We discussed the platform and the
standard Oil people had contributed, between business and politics which
eoday was brief and corroboraindividuals," he added.
Arehbold's.
of
Mr.
and which was explicit and unequivoc- - h
tory
so
nulth t0 degrade political
done
"What was said about Roosevelt?"
a! in its terms, was written on Octo- life. I hail his
At its conclusion the committee
opposition with genuber 2t: my second letter, if possible ine and unfeigned joy.
adjourned and it was announced V asked Mr. Pomerene.
"Mr. Bliss told us of his attitude
even more emphatic, on October 27.
that George W. Perkins of New
"It is eminently fitting that Mr.
toward business Interests. Mr. Bliss
York would appear next Tues- Not hearing from the letters I wired Penrose, a nominal republican should
said he thought Mr. Koosevelt would
on October 2!) I then received from 1)e (loillg ni, 1)est in alliance with tlie A day.
be a fair and conservative man when
Chairman Clapp was in com- Mr. Cortelyou a statement that my (1(,raocrats wllo thik as he does, to A
it came to the test and urged that
wishes would be complied with and asgaii the progressive party He uses A munication with New ort; cuj
the policies of the republican
party
uuu no coiunuuuon irom tne atauu- - the republican machine and can ma Ue A over the long distance telephone
were the safest" for the business
today and it was said ne maa
ard Oil people had been, or would be:tern)B With the democratic machine,;
been discussing with some one V world."
received.
but he and his kind can make no
N
there the probability of Colonel V "It was because of his conservative
"If any such contribution was
with me."
The na- - V views and
Roosevelt's appearing.
reived, it was not only without my! when Colonel Roosevelt had
your be'ief of the attitude
coma v of
nf
conversation
his
but. against my explicit e(1 t)le statement he left the report-ture
the republican party toward the
direction.
j
and S not be learned.
business world that induced you to
immediately
el.s uut returned
X X X X S
N S S
"These letters speak for themselves. sfl;(i.
S
contribute?'
They '.vent into 'he records of course: j" r;,.iUe say also that until Mr. Pen- "The party (iia.iou wj, i:," re-- John
w asnington,
u. C, Aug.
but they went into the records because rosp Knoke the other day I had never
ji)jeci Mr. Archbold.
, they were genuine and bore on their heard of Mr. Arehbold's name in con- "Mr. Bliss thought Mr. Koosevelt
aiuiuoiu,
manager and
face the proof that they were gen- nection with making any contribu- - political
would fairly carry out party pledges.'
O.l
today
received the as- tions to the republican national cam- - Renins of the Standard
uine and because
'We believed that our interests as
surance that they w ere accepted in the paign fund."
the witness sianu upimc
a business organization lay on the
committee
investigating campaign
said Mr. Archbold,
spirit in which I wrote them.
George W. Perkins today amplified funds to tell his version of contribu- republican side,"
"I wish to add that I am certain
'and it was decided that we would
Penrose's
Senator
of
denial
his
now,
of
1004,
to the campaign
when Mr. Cortelyou said that they
make this contribution."
raised $:?,00ti.ooo to tions
would be thus acted on, he was sayiny charge that he
the subject of dispute between SenaNothing was decided about, how it
Roosevelt
the
prior
finance
campaign
what he understood to be in exact actor Penrose and former President was to be distributed. Later, how- national
campaign.
to
the
republican
cordance with the facts. No man can
Roosevelt.
Archbold said it was decided
(Vpr
In a statement, Mr. Perkins said:
was sworn. r.fter alr,conference with Senator Pen- When Mr. Archbold
honestly misunderstand these letters
was
"It is not true that $".000,000
and no man who is not a dishonest
Senator Clapp asked him what con-- ; ose that, the Stanard Oil men should
campaign
Standard Oil company make the additional $25,000 contribuman can put. any interpretation other raised for the Roosevelt
or tribution the
convention
to
the
campaign in 1004.
than that which they bear upon the prior to the Chicago
made
had
tion for the compaign of Pennsylvatrue that two milface. Let me again ask any one who since. It is not
it made two contributions to nia.
"We'l,
million
a
or
half
wishes to know the truth to read my lion or one million
the republican campaign in 1904, one
"Was this Standard Oil company
or a quarter of a million dollars was to Cornelias
N. Bliss, ot jiuu.uuu ami
speech of last night as to the action
noney or fllm,a of the 0flici:xls person-onabsurd.
are
statements
Such
raised.
of
$25,000, jallv?.,
of my administration and to read the
to Senator Penrose
asl;pd Senator Pomerene.
senstatement I made at the time I gave We did not have to manufacture
Mr. Archbold.
was comlaI1y money," said Mr
replied
.jt
was
there.
already
out the copies of my three letters the timent: it
some time before, eitner at Archbold.
"I am told that the republican na- mv"Yes,
other day. The speech and the letters
office or that of H. H. Rogers,"
Senator Pomerene wanted to know
at Chicago cost renlied Mr. Archbold. "We had a
tional convention
cover everything.
be
the details cf the conversation
cost
$17,000.
Ours
$70,000.
"The reason that Mr. Penrose and
talk about politics ana couinm.uo..a twoon M), Arcl,1)olrt an d Mr. Bliss,
Roosethe
to
"As
my 'underwriting'
his political allies and his backers and
I said the matter would nave io with reference to Colonel Roosevelt's
ridicu- and
to our board. It was knowing of the contributions.
masters in the world of finance are velt campaign fund, that is
submitted
be
national
I never underwrote
and the board decidlater
submitted
against me now is because they and lous.
"I said," answered Mr. Archbold.
fund
their kind could not use me while I state or even a county campaign even
contribute."
ed
to
"Mr. Bliss, we are inclined to make
not
or
in
country,
other
this
any
was president; because while I treat"You were the man In the Stand- this contribution to vou, but we want
to cover
ed every politician and every financier in Asia. I think that ought
nrd Oil eomiiany who had charge of it tf be known to the powers that
with justice I declined to do one act it."
these political matters?" suggested ije to the president."
for any of them that was not itself WICKERSHAM PEEVED AT
"You named the president?" broke
Senator Clapp.
bcth absolutely proper and absolutely
ROOSEVELT'S ATTACK.
in Pennsylvania and Ohio, in Senator Pomerene.
"Only
just. If I had been willing to act
I had known the relation of
"Yes, I named President Roose- Washington, D." C, Aug. 23. The where
otherwise, Mr. Penrose, and his allies
said Mr. Archbold.
velt,"
our
business."
RooseColonel
between
in the world of politics and the world controversy
"I said to Mr. Bliss that we did not
Wicker-shaSubsequent to these contributions
General
of business would now be enthusias- velt and Attorney
Mr. want to make the contribution unless
over the efficacy of President Mr. Archbold said he talked with
tically supporting me instead of opSherman
of
the
administration
Taft's
and
posing me with an anger, hatred
t
today
law was continued
malevolence born of the fact that they
gun men wanted in the Rosenthal
were unable to use me and that they with a statement by the attorney gen- DID NEW YORK
murder case had been found in a suknow it is hopeless ever to expect to eral.
burb of a small western city, "near
BLACKMAIL
"Mr. Roosevelt." said the attorney
use me.
A member of
the Rocky mountains."
his
very
shifted
"has
ground
matin
this
general,
"Mr. Penrose's attitude
Mr. Whitman's staff was authority for
his
he
attempts
blackmail
since
began
New York, Aug. 23. The
ter symbolizes his habitual attitude, materially
the statement, with the additional in
which has finally brought him to dis- to belittle the work of this adminis- phase of the Rosenthal murder case formation that two detectives had been
i
mifViTvincr
law.
Sherman
thp
aster in Pennsylvania for he is never .niAn
sent to get the man and probably
now
g probed by District
Mr. Wickersham commended to the
able to understand that other men are
would
arrive here on Tuesday.
of the Colonel, a magazine torney Whitman who has let it
not actuated by his own incurable
Denial of the report was made from
who
B.
obtained
he
come
known
that
had
Frank
Kellogg,
by
baseness of soul. There is nothing
the district attorney's office. Whether
the Standard Oil. saying :,jence implicating a police inspector this was a denial of expediency, or
that I welcome more than Mr. Pen- dissolved.
and a civilian in grafting.
Senator Poindex- the trust had been actually
rose's opposition.
fact, could not be ascertained this afWhi'e Mr. Whitman will not commit ternoon.
"
himself it is known that he expects
the house and that body agreed to an offer of a complete confession from
AND
EXECUTIVE
the conference report without a dis- - a man "higher up" in politics, whose
'
THE MECCA OF ANCIENT
JUDICIAL BILL
senting voice. The bill carries ap- - story will lay bare the graft system
AMERICA.
S
or nine million dol and whose narration will involve
proximately
eight
FINALLY SIGNED lars, three million dollars less than many others who have profited bj
Lecture Sunday evening. Aug.
carried by the same bill last year.
blackmail on gambling and disorderlj S 25th, at 8 p. m. Hall of repre- sentatlves at the capitol. Mr.
houses.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23. PresiX Sylvanus G. Morley.
HAVE BEEN ROBBED.
LYNN'S
new
ARE
legis- THIRTY ALBANIANS
dent Taft today signed the
New York, Aug. 23 It became
KILLED DURING BATTLE.
lative, executive and judicial approknown today that the uptown 'home
because
it
vetoed
twice
bill,
priation
head of the
23. Thirty of William J. Flynn,
Aug.
carried amendments to abolish the
Constantinople,
DAY IN CONGRESS
secret service was robcommerce court and limit the tenure Albanian insurgents were killed and United States
bed this week during his absence in
solto
six
Turkish
wounded
service
and
employes
of office of civil
twenty
Maine. So far as the police have
SENATE.
seven years.
dierg died during a stiarp attacK yesable to determine, everything of
Convened at noon and began
had been terday on the Turkish
Both these provisions
seaport 'otjbeen in tne tnree
re- value
consideration of conference
story nouse wa
eliminated and the commerce court Durazzi on the Adriatic coast.
removed.
port of appropriation bill.
The Albanians, who were of the
v. as provide
for until March 4, 1913.
Mr. Flynn is now on his way back
John D. Archbold testified be- - N
Malissorl tribe, numbered 400 and
ARMY BILL PASSES.
aldermanlc
to
assist
York
fhe
fore
Investigating
- to New
on
were led by priests in a furious
He is
funds
contributions
t ,nve8tigatlon committee.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23.-- Afer
campaign
at .first B
Turkish
The
troops
taught.
tom(J TQW
several hours of heated debate during concerning Standard Oil com- ,Hatmont ten- gave way
.uti. .u- - ,.
Charles C. Stelnert and James C.
pany's campaign contributions to
fled
who
routed
the
insurgents,
X
ure provision was attacked as uncon- into
White, policemen, were arraigned torepublican 1904 fund.
the
surrounding country.
stitutional. the conference report on,
HOUSE.
day pleaded not guilty to the perjury
X
the army appropriation bill was agreed
Convened at 11 a. m.
charge and were held In $10 000 bail.
to by the senate today. Promptly on j Work for the New Mexican. It la Much mystery was thrown about a re- Hi Considered conference report
and
Fe
S
on Indian appropriation bill.
being passed by the senate, the army working lor you, for Santa
port this afternoon that I)uis Rosenz-weialias "Lefty Louie" one of the
appropriation bill was rushed over to the new state.
JS3SXS3SXXS3S3KXX3Ss
WHEN MR.

PENROSE

SAYS THAT

LETTER

AND

UNION PACIFIC OUT

$100,000

OF KANSAS CITY ROBBED

ARCHBOLD SWEARS T. R. KNEW OF IT AND WAS GRATEFUL
PENROSE RECEIUED $25,000 PERSONALLY

IN A STATEMENT
J

TELEGRAM TO CORTELYOU

-

j

y

"'"

i

y

e

1

i..

X

f1

'

.

anti-trus-

COPS

,

.

'

j

THE

NO. 164

THEN BANDIT SHOOTS SELF

it would be gratefully

received."
"Did you have any misgivings as to
tiiis, at that, time?"
"There bad been some talk about MAN SPRANG INTO MAIL COACH AND FORCED POSTAL CLERK TO BIND
AND
objections to contributions from cerGAG HIS COMPANIONS THEN HE COOLLY RIFLED REGISTERED MAILS CRAMtain sources," said Mr. Archbold.
"Had you any knowledge that this
MING CONTENTS INTO HIS POCKETS-HI- D
IN PULLMAN AND WAS CAUGHT
contribution had been known to President Roosevelt?"
"Only Hie assurances of Mr. Bliss,
through my conferences with him."
r
"Just what did lie say?" urged
WHEN A MAN IS UP AGAINST IT
Pomerene.
"He said: 'You need have no misIT IS WORSE THAN PEOPLE KNOW
givings in that matter, I will represent you and I will see that it is properly known.' "
Senator I'omerenp wanted to know
lowed into the car.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 23. The
why the contribution had been made
was shot and serious
in currency.
The robber had hid himself in an
ing robber
Mr. Archbold smiled as he replied, ly wounded by his own revolver while upper berth.
Smith
boldly pulled
"I don't suppose there was any desire resisting capture after he had robbed aside the curtain and made a grab
on
the
car
mail
Pacific
for
him.
on thp part of either of us for pubI'nion
train
The robber raised his reNo. fill which left Kansas City for volver and pulled the
licity."
trigger just as
Senator Pomerene then took up the Denver at 10:10 o'clock last, night, j Smith caught his hand and turned it
visit of Mr. Bliss to "20 Broadway," was still alive at a hospital here this back. The bullet, entered the man's
(the Standard Oil's New York office I. morning but tiie police had not yet chest, dose to the heart. He dropped
his weapon with a curse and moaned
when further contributions, according learned his identity.
Hospital attendants said he was with pain. In another minute the
to Mr. Archbold, were asked from
able to talk and the railroad officials conductor and the two policemen had
the company.
"At. a later time. Mr. Illiss came to llllt'(1 soou to induce him to divulge dragged him into the aisle and pinionmy office," said Mr. Archbold.
"He his name and other information re- ed his arm. The robber, however,
weak from loss of blood, made no resaid: 'I have to come to you Again garding himself.
A bolder, stranger
robbery on a sistance. A physician on the train
on the money question.'
He pointed
out the situation and the need for train never has been recorded in the gave him temporary treatment anil
further funds. I said I thought we history of the I'nion Pacific railroad, the train proceeded to Topeka. Here,
which has been the victim of many the robber, unable to talk, was placed
had done pretty liberally.
Finally, I
told him that i could not decide the 'holdups. local officials of the company in a hospital.
The only clew to the man's identity
matter, but that I would lay it before said today.
The train known as the "Denver was a letter in his pocket addressed
my board."
Med ford,
"Was there anything in that con- Express' tarrying heavy mail, was to Mrs. Will S. Lonsberry,
versation to indicate that Colonel just leaving Kansas City when a man, Oregon, U. F. 1). No. 2.
Physicians attending the wounded
Roosevelt knew of your eontribu- - slender raid about 40 years of age, ran
atrcss the depot platform and leaped man said that he would recover. The
tion?" asked Senator Pomerene.
"tes. he gave me to understand it'to tlie mail car through the open 1'nited States authorities will remove
that our contribution had been an- di'or. .1. I). Withers, the clerk in him from the hospital to the jail.
and faced the man who
The robber talked about the crime
cepted and that further contributions charge, turned
would be acceptable to Colonel Roose levelled a revolver at him. Withers today. He insisted" t hat he shot himwas commanded to bind and gag his self purposely when cornered.
velt."
"I am sorry I did not. kill myself,''
"Did Mr. Bliss ever tell you that five associates and not to raise a hand
Colonel Roosevelt was grateful to you if lie cared for his life. Withers obey- he said.
The man, who is well educated,
for not making this further contribu- ed the command and bound and gag- ,
ged all his fellow workers, E. D. Small-ey- went on calmly:
tion?" asked Senator Pomerene.
"When a. man is up against it;
is
Joseph Gaines, C. It. Stewart, P.
"No," returned Mr. Archbold.
I! Oldham and Robert Hartsfall.
worse Mian people can possibly know."
The witness said he had never herad
told why he climbed back into
The robber then went through all
of any proposition to return any camthe same train he had robbed:
paign, funds until within the last two tl,e registered pouches, stuffing the
"I thought that the Pullman of that
rich packages into his pockets. After
or three days.
Senator Pomerene asked if Mr. securing the loot, he commanded train would be the last place they
Archbold ever hail talked to Mr. Withers to untie his comrades, being would look for me."
He refused to give his identity.
careful to keep all the clerks covered
Bliss later about, that.
"I will protect my folks." he said.
"I went to Mr. Bliss after Presi- with his revolver. At Bonner Springs
Today the police found another letmade a brief stop,
dent Roosevelt, and some of his where the train
men to ter in the man's clothing that may
commanded
the
the
robber
!ir.-bureau I'.ads herae tlnir
of un1: wstiufldr.-VM'f- .
.vnrk. 'he i.i.il! 0 as liu to u'i. yi at- vl'.j'i- ui..
just attacks upon us," said Mr. Arch- tention of
to Deliver. The leLer was turned
the
station.
at
persons
bold. "Mr. Bliss threw up his hands,
When Lawrence was reached, tthe over to the postal authorities who so
said that he saw the attacks were tin- robber dropped quickly from the car far have not divulged its contents.
J;lsl and said he sympathized with us,
The wounded I'nion Pacific train,
and ran towards the rear of the train.
hut he could do nothing."
Withers quickly gave the alarm to the robber at St. Francis hospital con"These reports of Garfield and train crew. A negro
porter said he fessed to the authorities late today
Smith were the work of mere pup- saw a man with
bulging pockets en- that his name is Willis Lonsberry,
Roosevelt
pets, who jumped when
ter a sleeping car. Conductor M. K. formerly of Medford, Ore.; that he is
Mir.
declared
pulled the strings,"
mail clerk; that he has
two Law- an
Smith hastily summoned
Archbold.
rence policemen and Sill three fol- - a wife and two chi'dren in Medford.
Mr. ArchPomerene
Sen-oto-

dar-wh- o

j

H--

iui-iitll- .

Senator

asked

bold if he thought the refusal of the
Standard Oil company to make a sec- ond contribution had anything to do
with the
unjust investigations.
"Well, I don't know."
. Senator
on
Pomerene
insisted
knowing what passed between Mr.
Archbold and Mr. Bliss at the conversation when the Roosevelt investigations were discussed.
"I suppose Mr. Bliss probably expressed his opinion that it would not
have been thus if we had done as he
had wished and I have no doubt
whatever on that question myself,"
answered Mr. Archbold.
"Do yo:i know whether Mr. Bliss
reported to Mr. Roosevelt that you
had declined to make a further con-- i
tribution?" asked Senator Pomerene.
"I assume, of course, that it was so
reported. I do not know in what
shape the report was made, but it
doubtedly was made," said Mr. Arch bold.

ALL RELIGIONS

U. S. GUNBOAT TO

PAY RESPECT TO
GENERAL BOOTH

MEXICAN WATERS
THE VICKSBURG

INTERESTS
TIMES

London, Aug. 23 The body of the
late General William Booth lay in
state today and the occasion produced a display of respect from alt
c'asses, perhaps never excelled. All

WILL PROTECT AMERICAN
DURING

FORECAST

TROUBLESOME

FOR PACIHC

STATES

Washington, D. C, Aug. 2". To protect Americans and their property on
the west coast of Mexico from the
brigandage of numerous bands of
rebels, the U. S. has dispatched the
gunboat Vieksburg to Guaynias, gulf
0t California from San Diego. The
situation, in southeastern Mexico con- so unsettled and alarming that
several small gunboats may be sent
from the West Indian waters to Veracruz and ports to the southward.
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 23 A soldier's death came to Jose Candelario,
DESPONDENT MOTHER wanted
in Los Angeles on the charge
KILLS HER CHILD of havinir murdered J. J. Felter, ti
merchant, according to information
New York, Aug. 23. Despondent available in this city today.
lie Is said to have Deen in tne
because of illness, and the fact that
recent battle at Casas Grandes, Mex-onof her seven children was a
Candelari0j wilh Louis A. Geek,
ferer from infantile paralysis, Mrs. now under arrest at El Paso, charged
Louis Nuniman, 35 years old,, wife of with having entered Felter's store
a wheelwright, killed her crippled boy aml kllled nim with an axe.
were said to have enter- and tried to kill herse f and her fo ir, Bith men
.
ed (he ranks of the Mexican rebels.
Z
v ,yMy gas,.asl,hyxf the, Geek seeking a hiding place in the
h
w
Can.
to fight and to be
remained
,a?t
.... .

-

e

suf-,jc- 0

r

fLn

'Mt ,t(Wrio

tTT:

nations and till creeds were represented among the many thousands
who paid their last tribute to the
great evangelist.
Even before dawn and in spite of a
cold pelting
rain, thousands were
Hall,
waiting in front of Congress
Clapton, where the body had been
token from the late general's private
residence. The usual signs of mourning were not visible. Flying over the
great hall was the Salvation Army
banner w ith "blood and fire" upon it.
Draped above the door was a union
jack and a German flag, supported on
each side by the stars and stripes ot
the 1'nited States and the rising sun
of Japan. Except for Salvation Army
flags there was not a banner in the
hall.
casket wra3
The plain hardwood
covered with a pall made of the
Army coat of arms, 'which
supported, instead of a sword, the
dead general's favorite bible, hymn
book anu campaign cap.
The coffin rested on a marble base
underneath a huge canopy of gold
and white muslin, draped with red
and blue.
Standing at the four corners of the
bier, cadets he'd the flags of Great
Britain, the I'nited States, Japan and
Germany.
All around were body guards ot
Salvation Army officers, wearing red
and white bands on their sleeves.

but the crippled boy. a lad of four,
Extradit on papers were prepared
was taken from her arms dead.
for Geek and officers were expected
'
to leave for El Paso today.
AEGEAN ISLANDS
Pearson, Chili.. Aug. 23. Rebels
WANT ITALIAN RULE numbering 200 who yesterday cut the
railway south of here were defeated SIX YEAR TERM BILL
Ixjndon, Aug. 23. In view of the early today in a skirmish with
WILL NOT BE PASSED.
conclusion of peace, the cor-federal cavalrymen at La
at Athens, of the Times, puna, near Cumbre, Chihuahua. The
Washington, D. C. Aug. 23. No ac,
s'cys a deputation from the Aegean rebels lost three killed, two
tion is expected at this session ot
which have been occupied by ed and twenty-sicaptured.
congress on the Works resolution for
the Italians will go to Rome to pre- Madera, Mex., Aug. 23. The first a single six year term for president
sent a memorial declaring the island-- , train out of Juarez since its occupa-er- s and
Senator Cummins,
will not accept the restoration of uon by federals is tied up here,
who has the measure In charge, ancause several bridges to the south nounced in the senate that he was
f ule.
have been burned by rebels.
prepared to withdraw it from immeLondon, Aug. 23.-George has! The train left Juarez yesterday diate consideration because he knew
conferred the order of Garter on Em- - Ioad(1 wit'i Americans returning to it would not be passed before
peror Yoshihito, the new ruler of Ja-- ! Madera and Pearson.communication be- There now is no
pan
federal base at
It wilt not pay you to waste your
London, Aug. 23.The president of tween Juarez and the
time writing out your legal form
Peru, in a telegram published in a Chihuahua.
when you can. get them already printLondon newspaper, says he will be in- A live paper makes a live town. ed et the New Mexican Printing
flexible In sunnressine atrocities in
We are xnaking a live paper. Read it. Company,
the Putumayo rubber district,
e

wound-islands-
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SANU FE

The Little Store

VINDICATED

RANDALL

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1912.

NEW MEXICAN
truthful claims, was still sympathetic!
,to Cruz in his trouble and took no part

;miiif5wrrsflfA(

in Jpis prosecution.

oth. We find that the "whiskey
tliug store at Santa Fe" charge, was
the final trumped up claim to enlist
the sympathies of the women of the
water-righ- t
thieves, Union and ot.her temperance friends.
A complete and compensating vin- cattle thieves,
Mr. Crandall did own a few shares
dication for Clinton J. Crandall, for- illegal liquor sellers and occasion:
mer superintendent of the Indian contractors and employes of the serv- - in the leading drug store at Santa
school in Santa Fe, has been the re- ice who, detected in wrongful practices Fe, purchased at the urgent solicita-o- ;
for inefficiency, have sought to vent tion of a number of leading business
sult of an exhaustive investigation,
by the state AV. C. T. V. of South Da- their secret hatred by various under- men in the New Mexico capital. At
(lis-- : the first
hr.nded
of
means.
him
Some
these
made
of
the
against
charges
meeting of the directors of
kota,
last fall, resulting in 'his transfer to jgruntled people, it appears, were in-- ' the drug store, Mr. Crandall moved
iduced by Mr. Johnson and one of his and had adopted the rule that no
the South Dakota station.
sold
So important is this finding and so deputies, a Miss True, to join issue liquor, of any kind should be
w
a's
gratifying to Mr. Crandall's host of ith them in condemning Mr. Crandall from that drug store except such re-!
friends in Santa Fe and throughout in their effort to cover up their own was dispensed in prescriptions of
the state, that it is given herew ith, in disastrous mistakes, as will appear in putable physicians, and that NO
LIQUOR SHOULD BE SOLD TO IX- full, opening with the statement of the "Juan Cruz case."
4th. We find in reference to the DIANS. The clerks of this store while
the president of the state union of the
"Juan Cruz case" that Mr. Crandall Mr. Crandall was a stockholder (for
South Dakota W. C. T. IT.
As president of the South Dakota was in no particular connected with he has disposed of his stock) swore
Christian
Woman's
Temperance or responsible for this deplorable af-- to affidavits that they never violated
this rule and never sold or dispensed
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Union, I made a statement in my: fair.
monthly letter in July number of; The facts are that William E. John- n any way liquor to Indians.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS
The reputable character of this
inspector, and this
the White Ribbon Journal regarding son, the
the dismissal from the government deputy, Clara E. True, had involved drug store has been attested to by
as superin- - themselves in this unfortunate condi-- ! letters from the Very Rev. Anthony
service of Mr. Crandall
vicar general of the
tendent of the Indian school at tion that brought about the tragedy Fourchegu,
Santa Fe, X. M., (now superintend-- ; through a mistake of policy that of diocese of New Mexico, by the Rev.ent of the Indian school at Pierre), deputizing irresponsible Indians and Jules Deraches of St. Vincent's Semion what I believed to be authenti-- ; permitting them to carry
nary, by the Sister Superior of the
which is contrary to the territorial hospital at Santa Fe for the Sisters
cated facts.
since that time the members of the law. These Indian deputies, inflated of Charity and by other citizens ot
Pierre union and some ot the leauing with their unusual position and au- the highest standing in church and
exceeded
all commercial circles
in the capital
frequently
citizens of Pierre have investigated thority,
his removal bounds, subjecting fellow Indians to city.
affidavits
the
regarding
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
land reinstatement to the government many persecutions and indignities,
We thin!: it is evident to an who
and they believe he has been They were known to be drinking men read these findings, as it has been
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages service,
land to have been intoxicated on more e ident t1 us who have read and re-misrepresented
w hen in the dis-- j
Desiring to be fair in this matter than one occasion
all the docu- viewed thoroughly
The only exclusive
house in Santa Fe
and just to Mr. Crandall, tlie vice pres-- : charge of duty.
ments, letters and exhibits in this
They were universally troublesome case, that great wrong
ident, Mrs. Alice M. A. Pickler, and
has been
secretary; Mrs1. Anna and inefficient, and at the time things done- - Clinton J. Crandall. Enemies,
corresponding
came
to
tne
in
tne
cnmax,
resulting
Rice, of Aberdeen, who, witp myseii,
made in the earnest effort to save
Phone Black
Phone Black constitute the program committee, trial of Juan Cruz for murder, their; the Indians from
exploitation by
for
have ordered the findings of the Pierre services had been discontinued
various
selfish interest, combined!
some
time.
the
in
August
printed
investigation
with the hatred of liquor sellers and
Juan Cruz claimed he had been
number of the White Ribbon Journal,
whom he was always
bootleggers
one
Indian
of
these
created
from
deputies
the
going
and have held
paper
were persistent in their en- after,
of
Indian
another
by authority
deputy, deavors to
to press until this has been done.
bring false insinuations
Pedro Baca, who had been in turn
(Signed) ANNA R. SIMMONS,
and dishonest charges against Mr.
Dawson Coal
President of the W. C. T. U. pointed by Miss True.
in a determined effort to:
While endeavoring to take liquor Cranlall,
Sawed Wood
EI
have him removed if possible and
who
named
an
Indian
fiom
Garcia,
PIERRE
FINDING OF THE
thus leave the way open to achieve i
resisted, Cruz shot and killed liim.
TEE OF THE W. C. T. U.
i
his
re their ends.
soinatintiai n Rinun t ions, with all Although Inspector Johnson in
ner
careiui investigation oi
the coloring of yellow journalism, port to the department distinctly!
Indian
the
that thp Rprvires of all his den-- : three inspectors of
;,!or.o,i i,,ot mpans to
i,
J tMlllJlU.y v.. ix'iiiiniii
ltinon,i frp. ntips had hppn discnutiniipH- nn the bureau and personal hearings be- win,"
rontlv
kiipHmI officer in the Indian 1st of January, 1911, he later testified tweeu the chief officials of both the
isleadine and un-- ' at the trial of Cruz that Cruz was still interior department and the Indian
anvvrt ill Ilia
J. in his employ as deputy of the gov- - bureau, we find that all charges
attacks
upon Clinton
warranted
All Kinds of Building Materials.
s
ill the eminent at the time ihe shot and kill- - against Clinton J. Crandall were
cmiprintpnrlent
credited
in
and
continued
he
on
ed
of
our
Garcia
the
is
Judgbut
it
February
evening
Indian service),
his work in the Indian service.
Doors, Red
ment. as members of the W. C. T. V. 4th, 1911.
We flnd- - also tllQt the resignation
AVe fim, that this unlawui carrying
and friends of the temperance cause,
1'ard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
i"iam E. Johnson was request-tthat our noble organization is not o arms )jy Indian deputies, supported 01
"
"
Mr.
Johnson
a
was!
tool
100
100
as
used
Red
by
Red
100
71
be
by JIr jonnson alH Miss True,
Phone,
Phone,
Phone, Red
" rase 1 "ree)
his untruthful and unsuccessnu frequently complained of by Mr. Cran-- :
to further nis craving t"' dall as agent, but .was permitted over
:
ot um- CIt' 01 loleao,
personal revenge on an innocent his protSt by Mr. Johnson, who hasjblat
Lucas County. ss.
man of high reputation and splendid since emlavomi to 0i,SCure his own
service in the temperance cause.
mistakes of policy and procedure by Frank x Cneney makes oath that he
Because our state organ, the White endeavoring to involve Mr. Crandall. 7s senior Partner f the firm of F. J.
Ribbon Journal, and some members: We find that Mr Crandall had noth- - Cheney & Co., doing business in the
County and State
ot our state organization were im- - ing t0 do wjtn tnese de.nlties and no lC't of ToIed
ot
and
said firm will pay
that
letter
the
alresaid,
PHONE 85 MAIN.
specious
of
by
officious
to
upon
their
control
posed
power
stop
Jiny conduct.
Mr. Johnson, published in tne
r , hot LARS for each and every case of
,v fi , t1 t t th ti
issue, we earnestly urge our mem-- i
AND
bers everywhere to hear the other (jart,iai
crandall was 30 miles Catarrh, that cannot be cured by the
side of the story and render justice ;away at tne chje( agency school, at- - use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE,
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
FRANK J. CHEXEY.
to Mr. Crandall.
tending to his duties. That Mr. Cran- LUMP
Sworn to before me and sub.vibed
SAWED WOOD
is now the dali di(j ,10t linow Cruz and nad never
Clinton J. Crandall
in my presence this 6th day of DeSTEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
energetic and efficient superintendent ha(1 aUything t0 do with him at any
cember, A. D., 1SS6.
of the Pierre Indian school, with an:time
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
A. vy. CxLEASOX.
(Seal)
enviable record of twentyne years
Fomv
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
rvice. Fo' the
Notary Public,
in the U. S Indian
wUh o(n
enipowered t0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
nP,e
the
territorial
authorities
gave
.
illy and acts directly upon the blood
" "
every assistance to find the facts in and mnrnns surfnrpc nf tho cvcfm
ii,c'm,c' ul,u
jhas maue a inusi miuiauie
the case and to bring about justice.
for testimonials, free.
.11.4the citizens of the capital city.
W'r
fin.l
r. riiauiiiui was uui1 Send
upon
,
iniu uiau .ui,
.
t CHFXFV - Pfl TrilAdn
f 1, r, f ViaVO ClldPflllV
p
tlrrr.
""
muei
.bilious
iu.b
summoned iu nit; uiui, uui Having! Rni(1 hv nn Arn
'
en a witness to the fact or in any
,
r,0V!"
raijB Hall's Fnmilv Pilla fnr ran.
-.
way
'"'--iuis
involved in the work of Inspec- upstipation.
the .educational
spiritual
af.er
johnson
Successor to
lilt OI me lIHliau nuiiuicu liicin
his deputies and the Indians.
of
late
years.
other
superintendent
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
We find, moreover, that despite the
The Indian children have been sent
that Cruz was acting unlawfully
fact
of
services
to
the
morning
regularly
FIRST-CLAS- S
in carrying arms and in using them
the church of their family and given
his
public, after he was DCdischarged from
opportunity to attend important
.
. ,
a I anutv
InonAMnr
ot Juiy auu.-- f- niniPI ftnn&
the
Also First-Clas- s
like
fourtn
Busses
"""'"lv"l
functions,
and
"VV,
Hacks,
i
Thprpatpct
Baggage Wagons
UlSC0ery Ot Itie Age.
Memorial dav exercises, to quicken Johnson (regardless of his report of
- ,be discharge of his deputies to
the
Made
from
the
formula of an Em-tia- n
Chrisand
of
sense
their
patriotism
Phone Main 139
310 Sao Fracisco St.
department at Washington) testified jnent German Doctor.
It will
citizenship.
to the 3"dse at the trial that Cruz cure au rheumatic and
SANTA FE, N. M.
muscular
Only recently, w.hile the parents of
a lawiui aeputy at tne time ne
pupils were camping near the Indian
pains in both old and young. Rec- Garcia.
sohool in Pierre, preparing to take sht
oenized bv most leadinz doctors
We find that in no way can Mr. as
their children home for vacation after
the greatest cure for Rheuma
Mr. Crandall Crandall be involved in this case, and
the closing exercises,
Stiff Necks, Stiff Shoulders,
tism,
u.
,a a,n,al
w,aL. tuC ,,clou..,u :.
led nis employes lor a iiumuei
Lame
08CKS, TnlHc in me UneSt,
Vindictiveness
i
and
hntred
Mr
tohn.
norsnns
nf
.lotort
.i,OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
son and Miss True is alone responst Cramps in the Stomach, are all
selling liquor to the Indians.
From
ble for spreading these wholly un- - quickly removed by following the
we
facts
these
Know
greatly
ing
La Salle
attack on Mr. truthful rumors and insinuations in directions closely that accompany
BARRANCA
TAOS regret the
'the press and by circular.
each package of UNCLE ABE'S
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Meets Both North South Crandall in the July issue.
is possible now,: From the contents of letters from RHEUMATISM SOAP. Guaran- as
as
far
Seeking
Telephone II.
Bounds Trains.
to right the wrong done Mr. Crandall, the governors and officers of the In- - teed under the Food and Drugs
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of land to save the W. C. T. XT. from fur- - dian pueblos, and others, it would ap-- ! Act.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrews Stor.
.1
the north bound train and arrives at!ther exploitation by William E John-- : pear that this hatred was eneendered
Regular Meals 25 cents.
fllRRinF Sfll F AfiFNT
Rooms for Bent 25c and 50c.
Taos at 7 p. m.
No. I Uridtre Plaza,
son, we asked for and received volum by Mr. Crandall's zeal to save to the Suite 34 and 35. Dppt
iong isiann uuv. :New lorK.
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other inous reports, letters and legal exhib-- : Indians their lands and water rights
all official documents sent to tlhe fiom the thieving intentions of exploi-- I ALL MAIL OKDEKS PROMPTLY FILLED- BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 way. Good coverea hacks and good its,
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams Indian bureau, and entering into the tation companies. Tiie Indians of the
Yench Noodle Order JOc a dian,
Pueblo of Taos and the pueblo of San- "Story of Juan Cruz."
furnished commere'-s-l men to take In
Kew York Chop Suey 50c. the
would fill many is-- ta Clara state in their letters to the
As
the
originals
surrounding t0ins. Wlr E'.nbudo
sues of the Journal, we have made department of the interior that they
Station.
the following digest of facts for the had information that Clara D. True
'information of temperance workers. was interested in one of these compa-- ;
inies. We have aUo knowledge of the
throughout the land:
fact that Miss True had, at an earlier
FINDINGS.
1st. We find that throughout his period proved inefficient in the
of 21 years in the U. S. In- ice and had nurtured a grudge
service, Clinton J. Crandall has, ward Mr. Crandall for her removal,
Mr. Crandall, while being in
no
been a zealous and persistent temper-ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ance worker, industriously seeking to way involved in this case, as our
the sale and use of all liquor irgs prove, despite Mr. Johnson's un-- '
'TheWestPoiot of the Southwest.'
among the Indians and active in ap-- !
prehending and prosecuting all cases
Death
Life
Ranked as "Distinguished ot
sale of liquor, etc., among the InInstitution " by the U. S. dians.
Which?
Insurance
War Department.
Teoplp willingly pay Iruxt sums for
2nd. We find, as part proof of this, life
iiisiinincM'. wlil'li is rcvil'.y ileiil li
that Mr. Crandall induced Judge A. J.
tit renl ifi- iiisiiiniH-Located in the beautiful Pecos
in Inking
Abbott, a prominent jurist of New ennsists
Valley, 3,700 feetabove sealevel,
Cnu nnv "imiir
person nlToid not
to take the
sunshine every day. ODen air
Mexico, to draft with him a bill mak-It
the
appi'titp. makes life
work throughout the entire sesing it a crime to sell liquor, etc., to look sharpens
ililTei'ent. I.rlmrs better health with
sion.
Conditions for physical
Indians, and, at considerable expense
greater enriiine power. Often persons are
tli.it they ean work
and mental development are
8,i nitieh
to himself, and by his energy and even
before thev ire tinalty eniifl.
IDEAL such as cannot be found
m- - bionil minded
vnu
If
zeal in securing influential backing,
Investigate it.
elsewhere in America. Fourenoimh to believe Hint there ean lip a
secured the passage of the bill, des-- ! pure
teen officers and instructors, all
for Cousuniplion. wliieli has nut bpen
is not
pite the expenditure of large sums of sensationally e.plolted. or orwhieh
graduates from standard Eastdiet restrie- eliinatie
based merelv
money by the liquor interests to de-- ; tions.
ern colleges.
Ten buildings,
Mr. Webb's report follows:
Welilon. 111.
feat it. This bill is now the territorial
modern in every respect.
"Cpntlemen: IinriiiK 1!i". my physilaw, the first of its kind in the state, cian
Thirty years' of experience in
sent ine to Texas, from there to ColRegents
I became worse ami was sent
orado.
as
is
known
and
the
AlK. A. CAHOON. President.
heard of K'kmnn's
home to die.
tailoring in seme of the largest
law.
cured.
teiative begun treatment, anil waswonderJ. E. KHEA.
Eekman's
I
reeonmieud
in Europe and America.
cities
3rd.
We
find,
by
ample
testimony,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
cure for
that Mr. Crandall has labored to ful- ful(Signed
ARTHUR WEISrt
JOHN W. PuE. Secretary.
Affidavit.
fill .his whole duty by the Indians,
Fuller details of this ens., upon Inrequest.
W. A. F1XLAY.
Ilron
Fekiunn's Alterative Is effective
101 Washington; Avenue.
working at all times for their inter-lest- , ehitis Asthma, liav Fever: Throat and
For particulars and illustrated catalthe
In
nnil
lipbullding
Troubles,
education
and
and
Lung
general
uplift,
ogue, address,
opiates
loes not ei.ntalti poisons,
for the protection of their property, svslem.
r Pbone.Black 223.
or
drugs. Ask for booklet
cases nnil write to
cured
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
of
and
other
water,
grazing
evi- rights.
more
Supt.
for
I'n.,
In this respect he has naturally won Laboratorv,
Goods Called for and Delivered
dence. For sale by all leading druggists and
i
the bitter enmity of land grabbers, jy Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe.
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Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.

1

the

Always the Leader

TER

ERY

CO,

one-tim- e

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

AND

fire-arm-

WE SELL EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE BATHROOM,
TUBS, SOAP HOLDERS, CLOTHES HOOKS EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MAKE YOUR BATH A LUXURY.
REMEMBER OUR STORE WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING
FOR YOUR BATHROOM. WHEN YOU BUY F"OM US WE WILL
GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL, BECAUSE WE WANT TO DEAL
WITH YOU AGAIN.

j

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

grain

Phone

If

14.

j

LEO HERSCH

45

Iola
Toro

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

j

45

PORTLAND CEMENT

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard

le

s

17"

?

It

Phone 14

WHEN

:

YOU CAN

GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

Leave orders at

& CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

KAUNE

--

111

We Have

Why Import Mineral Water ?

'

R.

Iti Hardware

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

dis-wa-

I

and White Cedar Fence Posts

Screen

FRANK M.

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies

-

goal

Wood

at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

CAPITAL COAL YARD
WHOLESALE
RETAIL

J0NESapitlBa2"6kBld!'

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No.

For Full Information Call,

jr,

CERRILLOS

BH--

Or-

ed 76
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SIZES.
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(iLIGHTlj

n.,,i

.C-

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

'

u.iul"rr"'"7

B

N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH

plays a most impograndfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the
and why all this light? To
ern
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very m uch to be
ODS, Electricity
rtant part. The

mod-ho-

UNCLE ABE'S

RIGS.

RHEUMATISM SOAP

-

J.

R. CREATH,

Ji

desired.

POWER

WOODrS STAGE LINE

Restaurant

JO

one-side- d

N

.

JULIUS MURALTER

serv-care-

INSTITUTE

n

as to touch the button and

your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nght Estimates and full information cheeer fully given.

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT

The Tailor

1

Will clean,

Insurance or

pres, repair

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

or alter Ladies' and

Gents' Garments

at

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

;

l

ECOMONY
GROCERY

and Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits. "All Goods

i

Abbott-Cranda-

-

1

LI

t

I'lillniU-lphl.i-

.

J.

IS THE TIME to

Porch, Park
and Lawn Sets, Swings,

AwningsandScreensmade
to order by one who knows
at Right Prices" how. Fruit Ladders a
specialty.

IS THE MOTTO OF

:

NOW

II. BLAIN,

Jr.

SQUARE DEAL TO ALU

309 San Francisco Street

J.F.RHOADS
104 Galisteo
Telephone

157 W.

::

Street

SAMAFE.N.M

It will not pay you te, waste your
tiem writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print
ed at th Mew Mexjtttn Printing
Company.

-r--r

CRANDALL VINDICATED.

ed by the Indian bureau and given
by him, and he is out of the service.
Apart from the reports, etc., in
this case, the work of Clinton J.
and
Crandall in the Indian service,
its value, has been readily established by the volume of letters from
leading officials in the Indian service and from the most prominent
and
men in official, professional
commercial circ'es in the stute of
New Mexico, and likewise from the
Indians of the various pueblos.
The following letter is a fair expression of the esteem of the Indians for Mr. Crandall:
Pueblo of Taos, Taos, X. M.

January

I he fly, with spcngy feet, collects the invisible germs ot diseases, spreads
them over our food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consumption, or grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into our lungs. The blooJ
which flows through our veins und arteries is our protection. It should contain
healthy red and white Hood corpuscles capable of warding off these disease
erms. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a blood medicine and alterative
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bloodroot, golden seal,
Oregon grape tool, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a
he refreshing ingood reputation tor over forty years.
fluence of this extract is like Nature's influence
the blood
is bathed in the tonic which gives lite to the blood
the
vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased
cctivity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated
during the winter.
...
:
" About forty years tiro while in Newark. Nnv Jnrspy. I find chilU
--

r.nd fever," writea Mr. Michaf.l Magcike, of National Military Home,
Kans. "I went to Kansas City ami in the spring of 1ST? the chills ami
fever returned. Doctors ami everything I trie-- failol to do nie Rood.
I took
Finally I saw Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery advertised.
one bottle of it and the chills vanished. In altout a year afterward
1 felt them corriinif back so I
bottle
and
have
another
never
had
pot
iill of twenty years aRO,
any symptoms of fever or ajrue since. That is
to take 'Golden
twelve years before 1
fori had the chills about
Medical Discovery.' "

In-

M. Haguike, Esq.

Dr. Pierce's P'leaseat Pellets arc ior liver

of

Ventura Romero.
Ihe Pueblo of Taos, will now make
Manuel Gerrerro.
this statement in regard to our
Domingo Gonzales.
C.
and
who
is
Mr.
J.
Crandall,
agent
Juan De James Martinez.
as we will say who is the best agent
Pacheco.
Manuel
we ever had.
Santiago Suazo.
the
we
been
had
invited
by
Lately
Manuel Castellino.
Santa Clara Pueblo Indians to join
Jose Ignacio Romero.
with them in making some kind of
Marino Mirahal.
charge against our agent who as we
Pedro Samora.
stated before is the best agent we
Lorenzo C. Martinez.
have.
Pahlo Suazo.
We ask you to keep Mr. C. J.
Pedor Samora.
Crandall where he is as our agent
Antonio Romero.
heard
We
Indian
or as Pueblo
agent.
Domingo Bernal.
from the same Santa Clara Indians
Juan Est an Martinez.
that a woman by the name of Clara
Santana Sandoval.
D. True was going to help the Indians
Jose Maria Martinez.
in making a charge.
Marino Romero.
We want to explain to 5;ou here.
Jose La Cruz Reyna.
We are in trouble here for some
Manuel Mondragon.
time in a land case which our agent
Signed by mark.
is making a strong fight for us to
Jose Santo X Lujan.
win. In this case ti.ere is a land
Pablo X TrujiMo.
company which is against us. In
Juan .iose X Archuleta.
this lawsuit, we learn last year or
Santiago X Espinozo.
more ago by one of the Santa Clara
Rev. Antonio Romero.
Indians, that a woman by the name
all
The undersigned urge
of Clara D. True was interested in
of the union who have pre
this company and we think and are judged Mr. Crandall without a hear- sure that this is the same woman
ing, and especially those who have
who is mentioned by the Santa Clara
vin- on Mr.
Indians.

acted hastily

Johnson's

dictive suggestion, that, if they have
Indian bureau of
th
written to
ficials in any way detrimental to Mr.
Crandall,
they, in the spite of
Christian fairness, will hasten letters to these same officials acknowl- edging their hasty judgment and
thus right the real wrong done Mr.
Crandall.
j
With all zeal for the good cause
when fought for honestly and with
Indians.
justice, we are
Yours respectfully.
With respectful greetings,
Cruz Suazo, Governor.
Mary A. Mundt,
Thomas Lujan, Lt. Governor.
President WT. C. T. V. of Pierre S. D.
Segundo Romero, 'War Capt.
lone H. Russell,
Lorenzo Martinez. Lt. War Cap.
Antonio Concha, Casqais.
Secretary W. C. T. U. of Pierre,

We want to tell your honor that
we want you to keep Mr. Crandall as
our ageut or Pueblo Indian agent
for he is the only man we ever had
that could look after our affairs as
good as it could be done. We can"
not snaae Mr. Crandall now or at
any time while he is doing all he can
for us; not only for Taos Pueblo In- dians, but as well with other Pueblo

i.'s.

Foster-Milbur-

n

SCHOOL DRESSES FOR YOUR DAUGHTER THIS FALL.
NEW FASHION NOTES IN SIMPLE COSTUMES FOR CHILDREN

Regular

Lodge;

& A. M.
communi-

EDWARD P. DAVIE3,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

cation first Monday
.Rooms
each month at
CapiUl City Bank Building,
Masonic
Hall at
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico
17-1- 8

of

T::;u.
ALAN" R. McCORD, W. M.
CI I AS.

Are the Children's Feet Ready for School

?

School Shoes are a
sort of a hobby here
GIRLS THE SCHOOL
SCHOOL SHOES SHOULD BE JUST
RIGHT! Just right in shape to hold

iOR BOYS

OR

the feet in a correct, comfortable position. Just
right in durability to stand the hard knocks
they're sure to receive. Just right in price, so
as not to harm the FAMILY PURSE !
It comes to Shoeing Children

WHEN

DECIDE YOURSELF.
The Opportunity Is Here, Backed By
Santa Fe Testimony.
Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Santa Fe endorsement.
Read the statements of Santa Fe
citizens.
And decide for yourse'f.
Here is one case of it:
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
Santa Fe. X. Mex.. says: "Two and a
nalt years ag0 i gave a statement for
publication regarding my experience
with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Today I
am str0nger in my 1)raiae of this rem-- '
I suffered
greatly
edy than ever.
from disordered kidneys, the pains in
my back being so acute that I had to
stop work and sit down. The trouble
steadily grew worse and I rarely
knew what it was to be free from an
Soon after I began usache or pain.
ing Doan's Kidney Pills, my pains
and aches disappeared and my back
became strong."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

.Montezuma
No. 1, A. F.

A

Gunda J. Lawrence,

Treasurer W. C. T. U. of Pierre.
for
of
Committee
Investigation
Pierre Union:
Dr. Mary Xoyes Farr,
Member of the Pierre Union.
Elinor H. 'Whiting,
Member of the Pierre Union.
Dr. O. O. Smith,
Pastor of the Congregational Church.
R. D. Dexheimer,
Pastor of the Evangelical Church.
Hanford L. Russell,
Rector of the Episcopal Church.

ATTORNEYS ATLAW.

MASONIC.

1

11, 1911.

Dear Sir:
We, the officers and principals

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES i PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?.

(Continued from Page Two.)

The Honorable Commissioner of
dian Affairs, Washington D. C.

THRE8

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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NOBODY

class.

we're right in our

EXCELLS.l'S!

SHOES FOR GIRLS
Sizes, 5 to 8
Prices, $1.00 to $2,00

Sizes,

84 to

11

Prices, $1,25 to $2.25

Sizes, 1 1 !4 to 2
Prices, $1.50 to $2.50

Sizes,

2 J4

to 6

Prices, $2.00 to $3.00

12.

Assistant District Attorney, First

Judicial District.

I.INXEY, Secretary.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Santa Fe Chapter Xo
and Counaetla.- - at La.
Attorney
1, R. A. M.
Regular
in
all the District Court
Practice
second
convocation
and gives special attention to case
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
7: :!0 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELOX,
ARTHUR SELIGMAX,
H. P.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Seer tary.
Law.
Attorney-at- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe Commander- Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Xo. 1, K. T. Regular Laud Claims and Contests a Specialty
conclave fourth Mon- day in each month
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
, Masonic Hall at 7:
. Chas. R. Eatley,
F. Esley,
Chas.
p. m.
aw.
Attorneys-at-- '
W. H. KEXXEDY, E. C.
Practice in the Courts and before
V. E. GRIFFIX, Recorder.
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe Lodge of PerSanta
Fe, X. M., branch Otlice, Estan-cia-,
defection Xo. 1, 11th

gree. Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:;i0 o'clock in the evening in Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visitine
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
S. O. CARTWRIGHT. ?.2.
Venerable Master.

N. M.

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVt.-- I
TISE?
Tell your story to

Readers 'or

2,000,000

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
advertis
nieut in 25 leading newspapers' Su"
day issue, for $12 per insertion. Descriptive circular FREE.
B. P. O. E.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
Santa Fe LodgeXo.
AGENCY,
P. O. E.,
400, B.
Taos, New Mexico.
holds
its regular
session on the secDR. W. -- UME BROWN,
fourth
ond
and
Dentist.
Wednesday of each
Over Spitz Jewelry Store.
month.
Visiting
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
brothers are invitPhone Red 6.
ed and welcome.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m.
FRAXK T. BLAXDY,
And by Appointment.
Exalted Ruler,
P: M. A. LIEXAU,
STANDLE". G. SMALL, M. D.
Secretary.
Physician and Surgeon.
Santa Fe Camp
Office and Residence Washington.
M. W. A.
13514,
Ave., next door to Public Library.
meets second Tues- Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. va.
day each month, so- 2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
cial meeting third
Phone Black 47.
at FireTuesday
man's Hall. Visit
ing neifeuuors welcome.
A. (I. WHITT1ER, Consul.
CHAS. A. RISIXG, Clerk.
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
!

....

SHOES FOR
Sizes, 8 to

BOYS-BUTO-

Sizes,

12

Sizes,
j

13

to

2

Prices, $1.25 to $2.50

Prices, $1.15 to $2.00

t

OR LACE

N

2Y--

to 6

Prices, $1.50 to $3.00

W

DR.

HI HI PFlCERglj

AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA

F. W. FARMER
No.
Homestead
2879. Brotherhood
of American Yeo-

Phone 237 Biack

men.
Meets first Friday of the month

$BY APIA BULL NOOSE
I

ONE OF THE BULLIEST OF THEM

BY

OFFICE HOURS.

at the Fireman's

A. E. P. Robinson.

Cor. Sec.
Gonzales.

David

to

I

3

P.

M.

L. F. MURRAY, M. D..

Hall.
H. Foreman,

J. A. DIAZ,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
'

Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.

ODD FELLOWS,
PHONE 233.
try; that he can't be intimidated by
No. 2, I. O. O. F. Residence Palace Hotel.
the interests; and that he is in close
Phone Main 63.
Santa Fe Lodge
touch wilh and faithful to the commeets regularly
SSsSsL
i
i
mon people; and that the new party,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at 8 o'clock
o'. which he is the head and front, every Thursday evening
Fellows Hall. Visiting brothOdd
in
(010493)
wi'l carry forward the banner
of
ers always welcome.
Department of the Interior,
progress, will keep faith with us
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Americans, and will do what it promFRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. July 22, 1912.
ises to do!
Lodge Xo. 259, holds its regular
Xotice is hereby given that Sefer-in- o
meeting on the first Thursday of each
Vigil, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
WHITE RIBBONERS
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. who, on
July 2G, 1904, made homeBIG
EXPECTS
VOTE.
Visiting brothers are invited and we!-- , stead entry No. 010493-799for E
come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
SYV
SYV
Sec. 13, Lot
XY
Cha2;!.
III.,
Chicago,
Aug.
DAVID GOXZALES, Secretary.
Eugene
3. Section 24, Township IS N., Range
rm, candidate for president on the
10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noprohibition ticket, expresses the opinNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tice of intention to make Final Five
ion that the prohibition ticket will get Department of the Interior,
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
a million of the "five million first
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
land above described, before Register
vctes cast this year.'' Mr. Charm's Pecos Forest.
1!H2.
I do.
August 15,
T nnJ
G
Tf
"ffl
.....1
T..
and
situation
weeks
whole
tnree
ago,
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
campaign began
Here, in fact, is the
125
in that time he has made
in a nutshell.
Quintana of Pecos, Xew Mexico, who
on August 28, 1907, made Homestead day of Sept., 1912.
The republican party, as now conas witnesses:
Claimant names
SW
leavEntry Xo. 11930, for S
stituted, with the progressives
Beatriz
Rafael
Vigil, Anas- Montoya,
S,
Section
X
XW
MEN.
Section 5,
AVALANCHE BURIES
ing it in droves and boatloads the
all of
Atanacio
tacio
Vigil,
Montoya,
A
t
M.
VnlnairaiKn Am?
rpmpmlous Township 17 X., Range 12 E., X.
Grand Old Party is today an
nf Priniinnl Mc.ri.linn tioa fild tlntio nf Santa I'V, X. M.
Viqc, l,,i,.;1 em'aful
n,,ntnn.
out reactionary party.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
r
workmen employed on the Andean intention to make
proof, to!
The democratic party, as now conRegister.
do-- ;
and
to
above
were
killed
claim
land
men
the
establish
railway. Eight
stituted, !s the grandest sautee of forty others wounded. It will take
Let Him Know It ir you are out ot
radicals and reactionaries the world four months to repair the damaged U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew
has ever seen, with a radical candi- railroad.
on the 11th day of October a position, you must let the employer
Mexico,
know it. A want advertisement in the
date, a radical platform and a flock
1912.
of reactionary interests patiently
ness and professional man in the city
Claimant names as witnesses
waiting until after the election to get l( CONSTIPATION IS A
county and a great many in the
Ricardo Valencia Jose Maria
in their fine work at Washington!
MENACE IN SUMMER
duno, Prudencia Gonzales, all of Pe-- state. If you have any special
The national progressive party is.i
X. M.; Aniceto Gonzales, of San ent, do not hide it tinder a bushel,
true blue, de-- .
the onlv
ImXew Mex.
ta
Bowels
Fe,
of
Very
Regularity
pendable radical party in the field,'
Today's news today. You get It In
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Health at This
to
portant
and its candidate for president could
the New Mexican.
Register.'
Time.
to
not be elected official
the AVall street stock exchange!
At no time should people more
(They know him, you see.)
closely watch the condition of their
bowels than during hot weather.
So here are the three parties. Summer conditions contribute in varWhich will you, the American people, ious ways to cause constipation,
but
choose? Do you want a completely whatever the ca'ise he trouble should
affair or be quickly' corrected; constipation, if
radical party, a
the reactionary ruins of what was neglected, leads directly to serious,
once a real elephant?
and often to dangerous disease.
If you want progress, with a cap
Some people find that certain fruits
ital P, why dally with Taft, Penrose, have laxative effect, but this cannot
on?
so
and
Crane, Aldrich, Cannon,
be dependen upon; a mild laxative
If you want progress, why waste tonic that will act
gently and positivetime on Wilson, Murphy, Taggart, ly, without griping or shock to the
Sullivan et al.? Did the reactionaries
The com
system, is far preferable!
in the democratic party the Ryan
of
!axatlve
with
herbs
pound
simpl"
and Belmont clique did they take .
C..
l.nnn
J.
' '
'
him?
wanted
because
Wilson
they
IN
SIMPLE COSTUMES
SCHOOL DRESSES FOR YOUR DAUGHTER THIS FALL NEW FASHION NOTES
v
& Rio
on
'""
It
fln't want
"'f''"
Thov
of
bit
a
Not
FOR CHILDREN.
easy and natural in action,
being
Harmon
first;
wanted
him. They
to the taste, and certain in
when they couldn't name him they pleasant
IN EFFECT
its effect. A dose of Syrup Pepsin at
turned to Underwood, and then to
It is generally admitted that people across the braid. Gilt buttons are set all the requirements.
in
will
normal
action
restore
night
it was only as a last re
The at the ends of the braid straps.
feel very much as they look.
The skirt is pleated and joined to Clark, and
took Wilson. But why the morning, carrying off the heavihappiness of children as well
A sensible pleated skirt, which is the loose sailor blouse under a crush- sort that the"
ness and bloat. Salts, purgative wadid they take him at all? Because
grownups depends on their own per- particularly suitable for the girl whose ed sash of red silk.
ters and cathartics should be avoidRooseto
beat
were determined
sonal appearance as well as their sur- age is from 8 to 12, completes the cos
The red sailor collar and cuffs are they at all
knew ed, as they upset the entire system
and
they
velt
hazards,
roundings.
tume.
stitched with white floss and trimmed Taft couldn't do it, and they thought and afford at best but temporary reThe'inothe'r who is anxious to start
Red is always charming on child with red crochet
buttons, adding Wilson might stand some chance, j lief. By c!eansing the bowels and reher little girl on the path of smiles ren.
irrismartness.
That's why W ilson is the Democratic moving the foreign matter that
has commenced, already, to plan the
tates and inflames the tissues, a
This white mohair trimmed
with
The frock fastens down the front, nominee today
school day clothes for next season.
spoonful of Syrup Pepsin will quickly
For the first fall days this smart and coronation red taffeta is a very bright making it possible for the young girlAnd why were the republican re- check the summer diarrhoea that is
fresh little frock of crisp blue serge and cheerful little costume for school who wears it to dress herself exceptthis fall.
ing final touches, without bothering actionaries at Chicago and the dem- so weakening. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
is designed.
For information as to rates, reservations,
To be a really successful model for tne Dusy mother,
Yet
The model is 'ery simple.
ocratic reactionaries at Baltimore so Pepsin is sold by druggists for fifty
to beat cents a bottle; the larger family size
anxious
The crochet buttons on the waist are overwhelmingly
nothing could be more attractive and children, a dress must possess a triple
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. Q. Agent or
useful. The blouse is a modified sail- recommendation.
First it must be of placed over red cord loops which are Roosevelt? Because the reactionaries costing one dollar. A free trial bottle
or model with long shoulders and a simple design; second, of easy con- - attached to small brass buttons. The in both parties know that Theodore can be obtained, postpaid, by writing
Fe.
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A.,
lapped over front in which is set a struction; and third, launder or clean buttons on the cuff are arranged In Roosevelt is the head and front of the to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 406 Washington
counIllinois.
movement
in
this
meets
same
fashion.
St., Monticello,
the
The style picture here
little vest of scarlet silk strapped well.
progressive

(Continued From Yesterday.)
The plain fact is and it sums up
the whole matter the plain tact is
that noithpr the republican nor the
democratic party can be trusted! And
the great American people have
waked up to the fact!
And that is why the national progressive party is now in the field! The republican platform is excelThe dem-- !
lent. Oh. most excellent!
ocratic platform is equally excellent,
if not more so. Put which of these
great historic parties can e
to carry their platforms into effect
and do all these excellent things after
they get into office? .Neither of them,
and you all know it just os well as

fit-

y

,

-

2

out-and-

five-yea-

Car-'ari-

tal-co- s,

1

t.

i

I

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
TO

All Stations East and West

-c-

r-tf

FROM

Stations

1

the Denver

Grande

June 1st to September 30th

I

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

J

Santa
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porarao news

FARAH-E-

M1L

MIGNARDOT

THE

Capital Bar
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your

"HE WILL BE WORLD'S GREATEST PITCHER"

thirst!

A

THAT WHAT SCOUT FOR CHIGAGO WHITE SOX SAYS OF
TWIRLER WHO HAS WON 14 STRAIGHT GAMES.

A

one-old-c-

v1

tJlT

STORE CLOTHES TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED

Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect w.th No. o
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
p. m.

Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 P. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
j; eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in
Leave Santa Fe at 0:20 p. m. to co

nect with No. 7 westbouni and fo. 4
eastbound
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35

239 W

.11

m&mtm

4

p. m.

Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con
Robinson, Cole and Gibson: Ames, nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. if
Crandall and Meyers.
(10 innings.)
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Ft, 11: SO
AMERICAN.
m.
p.
At Washington (1st game) R. H. E.
cut-ofor the Belen
Passengers
8 7 1
Washington
now
shouii
1'eces
and
Valley
points
4
Detroit
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
and
Johnson
Dubuc,
Ainsmith;
Connection leaves Albu
heretofore.
Works and Stanage.
querque at 7:55 p. m. instead of 2:21
Philadelphia-St- .
Louis game post- a., m.
rain.
poned,
D. & h. G. Ry.
R. H. E.
At Boston.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
1
5 10
Boston
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
1 S 0
Cleveland
Bedient and Carrigan; Steen, Bask-jettNEW MEXI.O Cfc".4TRAL RY
and Adams.
R. H. E.
Leave 12:45 p. in., connects with
At New York.
2
7 3 No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
New York
4
9 0
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connection!
Chicago
Fisher, Davis and Sweeney; Cicotte from No. 3 east.
'and Kuhn.
R. H. E.
A live paper makes a live town.
At Washington.
6 9 2 YS e are making a live paper. Read it.
Washington
n

I

16

Kami

i

-

'

BILL JAMES.

Emmett

Schofleld, Seattle
found James and he was
signed last year. On Schofield's advice. Dug ordered the youngster to
stay in Oroville a year and grow.
In the spring James came to Seattle. The fans took an instant liking to the big country bumpkin, who
looks and acts in the box like Ed
Walsh, Chicago's famous pitcher.
Bill got better and better. Now
he has speed he always had that
and a baffling spitter, ft whole box
full of other tricks, almost perfect
control and a useful bean on his
broad shoulders.
James thinks.
He fields his position like a veteran
already, and bats around .270 which

Is going some for a pitcher.
He weighs 19S pounds and

stands

0

feet 3 inches. He takes fine care of
himself and has never touched liquor
or tobacco.
, James'
teammates recognize his
genius. When James and Bert Whaling, catcher, were sold to the Boston
Nationals for $8000, Second Baseman
Chick remarked:
"Without wishing.
to slam Whaling, the price of James
was 7,H'J9."
James was asked what was the
freakiest incident in his baseball experience.
"It was down in Maryville, California." he said. "I strucK out 22 and
lost the game, 1 to 0."

Here are Captain Swan Mikkelsen( on the right) and his companion M.
tversen, Norwegians, who recently returned to civilization, appearing sa
that, when
wild, after their stay of two years in northeast Greenland
to shoot them for
sailors
the
a
prepared
ship,
whaling
approached
ithey
The two men would not permit themselves to be photographed
muskoxen.
until they were furnished with clothes by the sattlors.
Mikkelsen and Ivensen went into Greenland to find records which had
been left by Mylius Erichsen, who perished in an expedition in 1907. After
s
desperate hardships they found the dead explorer's diaries, hidden in
caches. Their dogs died, one after the other, and the two men carried
the last few weak, sick dogs on their sledges, killing them, as they were
var-Uou-

'

BASEBALL

needed for food.

xv Jin

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IN IMPORTANT MEETING

The meeting of the Chamber ot the location of a ticket office and in- Commerce last night, while not as formation bureau on the city plaza,
well attended as it should have been, now therefore
made up in enthusiasm what it lacked
Be It Resolved, that the location of
in numbers.
a ticket office and bureai of informaA letter from Mr.
Jno. Mitchell, tion in the center of the city on the
president of the Ocean to Ocean plaza is most desirable to the people
Highway association, in regard to the of Santa Fe and that this Chamber of
convention to be held in Santa Fe Commerce request the Atchison, To- next October was read.
peka & Santa Fe railroad to establish
A.
J.
sch an office in some central
of
Rolls
chairman
Dr.
the
ting in the Southern league, and is
committee,
reported tln in the city, preferably on the
playing fine ball for the Barons. He
that his committee had worked out a Pazais still the property of the Cincinme plans 01 me city planning
plan of entertainment, but that no
nati club, and will return there at
by the
be taken until board were highly praised
definite
MARSANS GREAT BALL PLAYER. the end of the season."
ascertained how many dele-- ! chamber as being especially adopted
NATIONAL
LEAGUE.
was
it
From the start of the season MarWONDERFUL SIGHT.
Won Lost Pet. gates would attend. The use of the to Santa Fe ana it Tvas thought mat
sans has been one of the most consisIt is a wonderful sight to see Chief New York
action should be
78
33
.703 house of representatives has been se- some immediate
tent performers on the Cincinnati Meyers of the Giants steal a base. As
Before
definite
75
.GC4 cured for the business meeting of the taken.
steps are
team's payroll, and his work has been the huge Indian starts the earth Chicago
r,7
45
.598 association.
Pittsburg
taken, Mr. Dorman, chairman of the
of such high class that he is now rumbles and meteors
fall from the
54
4S6
57
A tour to the points of interest in planning board, asked to have a meet-- :
rated as one of the best, players in shaking clouds. Pits the size of bath Philadelphia
so the plans
53
C2
.401 ;and around Santa Fe under the guid- - inf? of all interested
the Lynch organization. He is a fast tubs appear along the trail as the Cincinnati
St. Louis
50
64
43S!ance of Hewett and auto trips to could be discussed more thoroughly,
fielder, grand base runner and a Apache's mighty feet are
planted here Brooklyn
50
64
.368 nearby places such as La Bajada hill, This meeting wi'l be held 'luesuay
steady and hard hitter. For all of and there.
Boston
32
SO
.2SC a banquet by the Chamber of Com-- j evening in the Chamber of Commerce
this the natives of Havana are going
He nears second; he falls; the imwere rooms.
merce to attending delegates
to reward him.
pact of his monstrous carcass jars
Mr. Renehan appointed Mr. S. G.
some of the entertainment features
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
"In recognition of his gocd hitting the infielders out from under their
and Mr. S. G. Morley as
Cartwright
mentioned.
with the Cincinnati Reds," says the hats; a cloud of dust rises; the dust
Won Lost Pct.
National
to the Twentieth
delegates
Mr. Jose D. Sena in a communicaSO
3G
Havana Post, "and the good name hides the noble red man from the Boston
.C90
to be held in Salt
congress
Irrigation
72
that he has given Cuba in the base- view, and he is safe, while they are Washington
45
.615 tion to the secretary called attention
Lake City.
ball world, the Havana city, council groping for him. Some spectacle, Philadelphia
69
46
.600 to the condition of the circle or Sena
L. B. Prince spoke in
to
tne
tools
and
drive
5S
voted a J200 gold medal to be given and well worth witnessing.
ottered
turnish
57
504
Chicago
of the plan suggested
commendation
Cleveland
52
Armando Marsans.
64
44S and supervise the work- of replacing
Cuba's greatest
board and also
the
by
planning
city
I
New York
40
31 it the Chamber ot commerce raised
baseball player."
74
HE MADE GOOD.
called the' chamber's attention to sev5fl
Detroit
The motion provides that the medal
63
.471 the money. Mr. Sena's offer was re- Clark Griffith is the largest stock
eral business opportunities here in
St. Louis
shall be of gold. It will be presented
319 ferred to the committee on roads.
37
79
in the Washington
holder
with
Santa Fe.
lub,
on
our
roads
The needs of signs
to him npon his return to Cuba at
r
a
contract giving him absoHe suggested the establishment of
came before the meeting and the sec- -'
the end of the National league season. lute control of the
WESTERN LEAGUE.
end. No
house to handle the
Wood-DaviHard-- ! a commission
It also provides that a message shall man has ever been playing
stated
that
retary
Won Lost Pet.
put in a like posiof Santa Fe and the Espanola
fruit
be sent to the player, congratulating
McCormick
ware
and
the
company
tion in major league baseball, and it
him in the name of the city of Ha- is a
Auto company had agreed to furnish va ley. me aesiiauiiuy 01 a. cunueij
case of "make or break." He is Denver
73
51
.5S9
vana for his success. The money for
l'l part of the material for these signs and evaporator plant ana tne marKei
69
the whole works of the Omaha
53
.55
so that the expense of placing them for fruit boxes, stating that this
the appropriation is ordered to be practically
nine.
66
55
.546
Directing teaching, encourag- St. Joseph
would
taken from the emergency fund.
be very small. The secretary would be a very profitable business
61
60
ing, and close to his men both on Des Moines
.504 j,
be established here.
was
ordered
to
to place these signs as which could
Marsans, according
the latest ar.d off the field, willing to take all Lincoln
62
61
.504
was
S. G. Morley Questions as to whether there
soon
Mr.
as
figures, is batting at a .333 clip.
possible.
the blame for defeats and modest ov- Sioux City
60
.488
63
to
offered the use of his car for this enough market, locally, brought
has
Vpon his return to Cuba this fall er the victories. He even goes as far Wichita
67
57
.460
fact that the Santa Fe railthe
light
purpose.
Marsans null again manage the
as to practice with his boys. He is Topeka
43
79
.3531
road had transferred 30 carloads of
The matter of attracting people to
and
Blues, while Almeida, who keen to observe their weakness,
fruit boxes within the last month and
will return to the Cincinnati team bold to make changes when the maSanta Fe from San Pedro again came
half.
a
after the close of the Southern league chinery is not working smoothly; he
up and the secretary was instructed
The committee in charge of inveswill
to
season,
ask Mr. Coomer, general manager
handle the Havana Reds. has drilled his boys into a fighting
the land owned by the chamtigating
In addition to heaping honors on machine until they have become the
of the Ne w Mexico Central, to put in
NATIONAL.
that the chamber's title
ber
reported
Marsans the Cuban fans have decid- greatest sensation of modern
baserate from Stanley to derived from the old board of trade
New York at Pittsburg, two games. a low week-ened to give Almeida the management ball. Far from the best club individSanta Fe and return so that those was still good to some 400 acres ot
of the Havana Reds, one of the two ually produced
by the American
AMERICAN.
jwho wish may spend part of Saturday the land, the rest of the tract being
Cuban teams. Says the Havana Post: league yet brought to a stage of effecand Sunday in the capitol.
lost to the chamber.
Chicago at New York.
"The Havana Baseball club corpor- tiveness where they can be counted
The Santa Fe road has been very
Cleveland at Boston.
was
Application for membership
ation has decided to give Rafael Al- cn to battle with the Athletic and
good to Santa Fe of late, but the
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
made by B. T. McNulty
Company.
one
was
Boston for the glory and big financial
chamber
there
meida, the Cuban slugger,
that
thought
Detroit at Washington, two games,
and Mcof the Almendares, the job of mana- rewards that will go to the winner
or two things which might be better- The rules were suspended
& Company elected to memberNulty
in
team
ed as the following resolutions show.
ger of the Havana Reds, and have tuey are the best concrete
sent him the written offer to Birm- the league. This, too, in the face of
The first is a resolution for the ship by acclamation.
ingham. It is expected that he will the fact that the climate of Washing-tep'acing of a gasoline motor on the
is trying on the player.
NATIONAL.
accept the offer. The Reds are anxLamy branch and reads as follows:
iously awaiting the reply. The manWhereas, some inconvenience . is
A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
At Pittsburgh. (1st game)
R. H. E. caused to the people of Santa Fe, and
agement is for the games that will be
4 Horse Power
1
8 0 visitors to our city by the fact that
played in Havana this winter. Almei- sees more people in one day than you Pittsburg
2 11 1 the present service fails to make con- da is tied for second place in the bat can see in a month. Try one.
New York
PRICE, $165.00
nections with every train, and
With Imported Magneto.
"
Whereas, it is the opinion of this A'MotorCycle without ft doubt with trouble
left at the factory.
Chamber of Commerce
that better
ENGLISH NOBILITY AT AMERICAN MASEBALL GAME.
service could be rendered by the use
loP'n pnenlinp mntnr rnr in tho T.nmv- Santa Fe branch which would meet!
every train, now therefore,
Be It Resolved, that it is the'senti-- l
ment of the members of the Chamber
of Commerce of Santa Fe that the
service between Santa Fe and Lamy
LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.
would be greatly Improved by the
use of a gasoline motor car and that PASH BROS.. Agts., Santa Fe.
such a car should he placed in use
by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad at as early a date as pos-- I
REPUBLICAN
sib'e.
The second was passed in the hope
STATE that a down town office might be es-- !
tablished. That this would be a con-venience for the merchants and citi--!
zens of Santa Fe as well as the tray-- I
eling public goes without saying. The
resolution is as follows:
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
Whereas, the Santa Fe station is
12, 1912.
on the outskirts of the city and there
One-FifFare from
is no method at present by which the One and
All Points in New Mexico
citizens of the city can conveniently
obtain reports upon trains, purchase
TO ALBUQUERQUE AND RETURN.
tickets and make reservations, and
information
obtain other railroad
Dates of Sale, Sept. 9, 10, II and 12th
such as is constantly needed by bus-- j
Return Limit, Sept. 16, 1912.
iness men and travelers because ot
FARE FROM
1C SANTA FE
the remote location of the railroad
of
FE
ALL THE WAY
center
this
station from the
city, SANTA
On the left are the Duke of Sutherland and his daughter, Lady Rosemary Lenesan-Gomer- .
On the right,
and
the Duchess of Sutherland, and beside her, Ethel Barrymore Colt, the actress. The party went
H.S. LUTZ, Aft., SAN TA FE.N.r
straight to the
Whereas, all such difficulties and
tall game on their arrival in New York last week.
Inconveniences would be removed by
o

tsfty

.lilt

The following are the tlaie tabie.
of the luCil railroads:
A. T. & S. F. Ry."

fffiAD
'
Phone

WILD LOOKING EXPLORERS GOT INTO

LOCAL TRAINS

Phone Orders Attended To Promptly.

255 San Francisco St.

Mc- -

TIME TABLE ALL

Olass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins !
Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your
troubles

IMPORTED
and DOMESTIC

4

Cashien and Henry, Ainsmith,
Ghee, Lake and Kocher.

1

Seattle, Wash., Aug.
Marquard has one body, sne Tiead,
two arm and two legs, and so have'
most people in and out of baseball.
And so, by the same token, has
Bill ' James, Seattle's likelier.
But
the is, though you can't see it, an
"indefinable something'' in. the heads.!
bodies, legs, arms and hearts of men
like Rube Marquard and Bill James
which makes tlie'rii different
from
other men.
It has made Marquard the ido of
the fans of the whole country. When
he won 19 straight victories for Xew
York, thereby almost establishing a
new world's record, he was accounted the greatest pitcher of all time.
If Marquard is the premier dinger,
what of Bill James of Seattle?
For Bill won his 14th consecutive
victory recently, and is ploughing
ahead as if he never intended to stop.
Ted Sullivan, scout for the Chicago
White Sox, said after he had seen
James In action:
"He has everything.
Let. him develop two years more as he has in
the past year and he, will be greater
than Marquard he will be the greatest pitcher baseball has ever known."
And Bill is only 20 years old. His
entire moniker is Wm. Lawrence
James, and he was born at Iowa Hill,
Placer county, California. When he
was Knee-nigto a grasshopper ne
played
end pigtail in the
sand lots.
Then ne went to the Oroville high
school and made that school's team
in his junior year, playing the infield
He looked then more like a catcher
than a pitcher. On graduating, he
played on semi-prteams, pitching
and developed i wonderful speed. But
he had no spitter.

'
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tn make vour business Stationery

W!lf,tpH

efficient,

yOU WOUld Specify

Water-Mark- )

(Fac-Simi-

The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, AGENTS.
Santa Fe, N. M.

TODAY'S REPORT

'

d

Rooms With Bath,

1

SIS
Sept.

j

l

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

THE ALBANY HOTEL

TODAY'S GAMES

Pope Motor Cycle

....

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,.

PEERLESS BAR
Fine

Imported

and

Domestic

Wines, Liquors

AND CIGARS

GREGG & COLE, Props.

th

lip

j

j

Tilv

JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.

COLORADO ;SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
SANTA FE, N. M.
259 San Francisco 5t.
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UNITED STATES BANK

Business,

Your Patronage Solicited
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STEPHENS, Cashier,
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Incorporated
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the Capital City.
Mrs. Edward Otero came up from
.Albuquerque to visit her sisters the
Misses Maniierfield.
('. YA". Eaton from Kspanola, is spending a few days in Santa Fe. He is a
guest at the Palace hotel.
O. H. Van Stone of Kstancia, passed through the city today on his way
home after a trip to Denver.
Judge John R. .McFie came in yesterday from the Rito where he attended the Archaeological lectures.
State Senator Kufracio Uallegos, of
Gallegos, X. M is in the city to spend
a few days, a guest at the Montezuma.
Miss Josephine Parsons of the Duke
1 City, is spending a few days in the.
capital the guest of Mrs. Frank Clan-

t.

0

cy.

Seasonable

IU bUILU UHUKUH

W. C. Iii'all came up from Albuquerque yesterday on a business visit to

CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking
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on all our Men's Shoes

I

At

125 Palace Ave.
The colored brethr.;; ,i
the chy
have taken up the commendable task
( t
building a new chun.li on the site
of their old adobe place (.
worship on
chimin street and a committee is
a petition asking for donations. The church fund is already
i's
quite large but the congregation
11,11
small to complete
task alone
ami is calling upon the citizen
Luna
to aid them to rhe extent of
5'l.l'tHi.
Of this necessary amount they
iiave already raised $:Mh the names of
tllu SURscribers and the amounts
they
(oruributeri being published below.
ne colored minister is 11. 1!. perrq.
He said today:
The building in whh h we now worship is almost falling down. The roof
leaks and we cannot hold services
v. hoi it rains
or in the winter be-- j
cause we cannot heat the place.
Ye
leave a small but earnest
congregation
of negroes in this city and thev have
ntribuled as far as their means wi
Permit. We must ask aid of the citi
zens of Santa Fe. The chapel we will
erect will be an ornament to the city
as well as a pride to the colored citizens of Santa Fe and 1 trust Mint we
will have no difficulty in
raising the
needed sum. Thus far, we have met
with prompt and generous response
from all we have seen. Mr. Charles
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SHIRTS on sale
all this week

OllIy 90c Each

JULIUS H.GERDES

i

.uan del Snr, Ximrasua. Aug.
Thi leidiiiiionary crew of ihe'
American steamer Piogresso. which
plies on lake Xi. aragnu, mutinied to- ana mtndec over the vessel to
(he government authorities at
Sail
Jorge, Const a nte.

,

SHIRTS

lA

Their Regular Value

tain order in this port.
I'.eports indicate that governnn-ntniups are regaining controi of the

.

f

SHOES AND

1

Special Sale for Saturday, August 24th

.1. M.
C. Chaves. Jr., of Abiquiu,
crane in town yesterday on business.
He is registered at the Montezuma
colors, . . 5
hotel.
.
.
Good Bleached
5
a
Xestor C. do Baca, treasurer of
Union county, is here from his home
Black
5
Hose,
BIG BARGAINS IN
in Leon. He is stopping at, the Monte.
Cold
.
5
Hose,
WALL STREET.
zuma.
Xew York. Aug. 2::. The
All
Ties
15
Miss Mary McFie is expected home
irregular
tendency which followed todays
this evening from Albuquerque where
All OXFORD SHOES of every description at half price and
of- the stock
market was main
she has been the guest of Miss Lillian
a great many other bargains too numerous to mention.
Huck Towels,
tained tnroughout the early sessiun.
bow 5c, Regular value 10c
Hesselden.
wttn the usual dullness after initial
" 19x45 " 10c,
" 20c
Mrs. A. B. Renehan and the boys,
actiit. tin minors f :i government
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sun against the American
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for the School of American ArchaeGRAIN.
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Reff. Va!. $1.25
now$
Frijoles canon last night.
strong today, influenced hy high-- I
er cables due to unfavorable weather
Superintendent .Tolin V. Conway and
1.50
.99,
Mrs. Conway have returned from a
in the Cuited Kingdom and smaller!
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J Parsons is treasurer
.md Y. H. ...-1.19,
school trip in the northern school dis.
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quantity of Deomber deliver?
1.49,
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or
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to
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1.89,
personally."
ness with the office will please call st'.op
i'l'he start was from
to
higher,
White Dimity Quills,
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The list of subscribers j., as fo"ows: December
at that time.
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to :Me up at
opening
Y.
M.
Cov.
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B.
McDonald
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Santa
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'o !''! M and rest ing at
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A Special Sale on all
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Once
See Our Windows
Illllllr, in
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tiie early trades.
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S
ver, Colorado, where Douglas
CO.
to
-l to
higher at 51
Francis will attend school the coming
j.jC and rested at 51
winter. Their going is regretted by
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Buyers were plenty in oats and (lie
all, as they are prominent in social
opening was firm from a shade down
and church circles. They will live in
to
higher. December st.nrterl l.S
Denver until school closes next sum;to He higher at 33
and rested at
Carlsmer, when they will return to
32c
bad. Carlsbad Argus.
Higher prices for live hogs tilted,
Teaching the girls and boys of piovisions
Captain E. P. Bnjac of Carlsbad, who
upward, the initial advance
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to
not
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Santa
to
be
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labor
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mentioned
is prominently
being from 5 to 7
January was a UJ
with
but
to
in
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cultivate
vegis
hands,
candidate for congress,
uMoiiie purcnase. particularly tor ex- WITH 5 LARGE ROOMS
the city conferring with progressive Stable and flower gardens throughout nort October products opeiied uni- the city, lias proven a great success.
z.
leaders.
with
ird
iormly
besides Pantry and Bath ;
higher
pork
IS;
and, in many cases where extra dili- - 10.95, and ribs 10.071-2- .
YY. H. Merchant, collector and treaslot 90x175 ft., with a num
was
source
in
a
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came
gence
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shown,
today
urer
profit
Eddy county
on
ST. LOUIS WOOL.
to the youngsters.
ber of shade and fruit trees. Five blocks from plaza. Will
from his home in Carlsbad.
St. Louis; Mo., Aug.
23.
Wool,
you
and two
Lncero
Mrs. Xemecio
Starting from the rooms of the steady; territory and western mediquote SNAP price to immediate purchaser.
Mrs. Ismael Wivani and Chamber of Commerce at 1:30 yes ums, 20 iff
?
fine mediums, lSig,20c;
GOOD
daughters,
Miss Adela Lucero, arrived from Las terday the judges in the garden corn- - fine, 13fll7c.
in
of
See
LU
Vegas yesterday en route to then petition as instituted by the Civic;
ST. LOUIS METAL.
They are Centre committee, covered practically
home at Tirra Amarilla.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 23. Lead,
deal
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
before
friends and relatives in the the entire city, going from garden to firm, $1.42
visiting
$7
spelter,
firm,
capitol today and are the guests of garden and grading each according to ffJ7.0:
HEALTH
Mr. and Mrs. Juan J. Ortiz.
ACCIDENT
LIABILITY
neatness, productiveness and artistic
DENVER LIVESTOCK.
arrangement. The judges, Mrs. Viek-- ; Denver, Colo., Aug. 23. Cattle
MAN WHO KILLED
Mrs. Ciddings, Mrs. Collins, Rev. ceipts 5l;i.
Market steady to strong,
L ECO NTE IS FOUND. Shimer and H. II. Dorman. declared
Western steers $5.50i 7.50: stockers
Phone, Red 189.
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 23 A man that some of the gardens
really and feeders $5. 00ft C.50; cows and
:
1 19 San Francisco St.,
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico, jjj whom rumors credit with having been remarkable in every respect and heifers $3. 50r5. 50; calves $G.0O'fi 7.50.
the organizer ot tlie series oi expio- - Would grace any city in the country.;
Market
ion.
Hogs
Receipts
sions at Port au Prince, Hayti, August jn a great many instances veritable strong. Light S.25?i S.50: heavy $8.40
:
S last, when General
LeConte, presi-- genus was displayed,
especially in!fi8.0; pigs C.73f7.50; bulk of sales
dent of the republic perished in the neatness and arrangement, while in $s.4i)Sj 8.50.
flames that destroyed the presidential ot)lers the productiveness showed the
Market
Sheep
Receipts 1,000.
Ewes $3.onf, :j,50; yearlings
palace, has arrived here on the tier- amount of careful work which had steady.
man steamer byna trom Main.
been expended.
S4.254.50: lambs $C.25(?i 6.73.
The Jamaican authorities here re-- ;
The judges have not as yet award-- ;
C.
fused to allow the man to land and ed any of the eight prizes offered by
he will be returned to Haiti.
::::
Phone. W 204.
f4 5 Palace Avenue
the committee, their work of yester:
License Numbers,
Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Tomorday being merely to grade.
If you use embossed stationery, you row at three o'clock
Next Door to Postoffice,
they will meet
J
can do no better than placing your or- - in the rooms of the archaeological
; der
with the New Mexican PriDting rooms, where they will decide as to
quoted upon request wno are t0 be tne ll(.ky ones Some
prices will
Our styles and '.orais are strictly up time next week a lawn party is to be
to dat
given, probably in the Plaza, where
Large assortment of the Best and Latest Patterns in
all of the competing children are to
STERLING SILVER.
assemble and learn the decisions.
and Staple Patterns of High Grade Table Silverware.
Special
In about two weeks the large "pubHAND DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS.
lic garden" on the corner of Palace
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
H.
KAUNE
GG. and
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
Grant avenues will be judged by
Rev. II. Z. McCulIough and Dr. J. H.
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
Sloan, the ladies committee not beSan Francisco
ing connected with that particular
Reliable Jeweler
Street
garden. Yesterday there were two or
three children whose absence from
home prevented their work from beIf they will give their
ing inspected.
name In to Mrs. Mayes, an effort will
Cures Colds
be made to have their garden looked Stops Coughs
NEW MEXICO.
E. LAS VEGAS,
into.
For sale by all druggists.
MARINES ARE READY
TO "AIL TOMORROW.
Returns !
Accurate Work-Qu- ick
Philadelphia,
Pa., Aug. 23. The
cruiser Prairie which will cary ma- rines to Colon, from where they will
proceed to Nicaragua, arrived at the
Philadelphia, navy yard today from
on'Gal-iste- o
Sixty-fo- ot
.
.
Portsmouth. The work of coaling the
'snin and tne Placing of stores on
lyCy
Road,
board was begun at once. The regi-ment of marines who will sail on
!
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
the Prairie probably will go on board
tonight as the cruiser is under orders
to sail tomorrow morning.
Fire, Life, Accident,
TEL. 216 W
CALL UP
Panama, Aug. 23. The N'icaragian
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
minister to Panama, Manuel E. VelHacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
asquez, has received an official cableThe Daily Receipts of
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
gram from San Juan Del Sur, dated
today, reading: "The revolutionary
movement at Leon .has been sup- 104DON GASPER ST.
with
Telephone 9 W
pressed and communication
Managua has been restored."
Go Like Hot Cakes
City Property, Farms,"
Washington, D. C, Aug. 23. The
Rja nches, 0rchards,
THEY ARE FINE, TRY THEM state department is urging the navy
A Man's Face Is Often His Fortune
LandJ Grants, Etjc
to take every step possible to get the
transport Prairie started for Colon as
Five Widely Different
Or at Least His Capital!
soon as possible but the marines canAll
f
s ' Whlre
THE BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN THE CITY
Magazines
'not be con,ntra(p1 before tomorrow.
Do You Get Shaved ?
TABLES
received
If
tb
DOES ALL KINDS OF MACHINE WORK
daily.
indicate more ag-- '
you Dispatches seem
Want a Representative
SAWYER'S IS THE BEST PLACE want nice Fruits and Vegetables !g!avated conditions
Cor.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
To Cover Local Territory
The armored cruiser California,
Give Him a Trial. East of the Plaza.
call on us.
ONLY EXPERIENCED MACHINISTS
Seligman
speeding for Panama, has been order- Of
There Is Big Money for the
ed
and
to
in
340
at
land
and.
Corinto,
put
Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
right person. Man or woman,
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
blue jackets and her full detachment
Water
young or old, If you want work
THE
ONLY MODERN GARAGE IN THE CITY.
lor one hour or 8 hours a day,
sixty marines.
Sts.
Room 24
KAUNE
Phone ycur cal
GO. ci Corinto,
Giving the best service at all times.
write at once to
EXPRESS LINE.
Nicaragua, Aug. 23. Gen- Telephone I94JW.,
SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.
of
eral
leader
the
revolution,
Mena,
THE BTTTERO PUBLISHING CO.,
LAUGHLIN BLILDING,
is reported to have left Nicaragua.
Red 161.
Butteriek Building, New York.
Landing parties of American blueLeave Orders at Butt Bros. Dru; Store
jackets and marine continue to main- - SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO

SELIGMAH BROS.CDMPAHY

Towels, Bath Mats, White Quilts, Etc.
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.75,

Gingham, fast

MARKETS.
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Ladies'
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Muslin,

Children's
Silk
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GOODS
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FURNITURE ITEMS
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Bird's Eye Maple Bedroom Suits,

s

Bungalow or Twin Brass Beds.

One-piec-

;
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at

Carpets!
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FURNITURE

JUDGES UIS1T
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TO LOAN

MODERN DWELLING

1

improved business property only. Why not
have and purchase a
I put this with what
income property We have for sale some
the best residence property the city.
elsewhere.
us
closing a

r

Z

O. C. WATSON & CO.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Re-Ro-

SWEET PEAS

MULLIGAN & RISING,

JAMES

FUNERAl DIRECTORS

McCONVERY,
1

"Bring

66-6-

Home a

Bottle of

t--

Why Walt?
TAUPERT,

Dispensing Optician,

SILVERWARE AND.JEWELRY.

MEYS

mm

a

S.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

for

pSFw

While they last

H. C. VONTZ,

Willies
Cold"

which will
not be long,

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN CITY
front lots
three blocks from Capitol
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
Three

CtS

HOUflQ

INSURANCE

j
j

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

FOR SALE!

JONNWlAYES

APRICOTS

A

BUY NOW

LEONARD

REAL ESTATE

LasCrucesCantaloupes

'

i

AUTO GARAGE

Easy-Sellin-

fi iitc T j vrrr

g

-

Surety

'

ti. S.

Phone

Bonds

All Kinds.

6

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality,

L

the

Mccormick

auto y;co. i
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Santa Fe New Mexican
Published Daily
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano
Spanish Weekly

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Giddings
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President
General Manager
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SUBSCRIPTION
$5.00
$2.50

Daily, per quarter, by mail
DaUy per quarter, by carrier

Weekly, per year

$1.00

Weekly,

THE VALLEY RANCH,

$1.25

fhere v&s ayour

$1.50

six months

Jo!

ear Round.

Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.

RATES

year: by mail
Dally, six months, by mail

Dally, per

The Ranch of the RockiesOpen the

VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
A PLEASANT TRIP

mmfrom. Chicago

THROUGH COUNTY
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THAT DINNER PAIL AGAIN.
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his jaw

.
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Chairman Vnderwood, of the house committee on
wavS and means is'
again distressed about the full dinner pail and again argues that the way to
13
Ull it
by a reduction of the tariff. He tells how the luxuries of
the rich
come into our harbors free of duty but the necessities of
the working man
are taxed to almost prohibition.
Those of us who have studied our political .history, in matters
touching
cuuv.uiiB, lune uoi lurgouen now tne dinner pail looked when Mr. UnderManuel Otero has purchased a buzz
wood's Theories were in actual operation.
go slow until after the
After all, what we need is more money left Saturday night. If wages wagon. Better
election, Manuel.
and prices continue to go up and down together, it does not
WW
help us. We
don't care for low prices, if we are to have no more money with which to
"I hit 'hard," declares the Colonel.
buy; nor will more wages help us if prices are so high that we cannot buy. Don't do
what
Colonel. That's
a uu.ei
un.s. uie inn ainner pan, sounds good; but we have found thai!,., arte Sec it,
all his trouble
it makes a great difference to us as to what this dinner pail is full of. Shall
it be full of promises, full of work, or full of beef at forty cents a
pound?!
Thev are not going to let Jack
Really, what we all want are "savings." The dinner pail that is full of "sav Johnson
j.
fight in New York. They are
ings is tne dinner pail that interests you and me.
not as easv back therfe as we are ollt
In some ot Mr. Roosevelt's speeches he has hinted that the national prohere,
gressive party can solve this problem. We all wish that every voter would
get busy and demand that the contents of the dinner pail be considered
The Colonel
Penrose is a liar,
and not simply its size and fullness, that the tariff question be settled on a ye nad heard says
that about Penro ,e
that will give us all some of the cream and profits as well as some of rore but we never believed it at the
,he work;
'time.
Certainly this is a chance for us of the dinner pail brigade to step in and
become a factor in some real constructive legislation.
Why cannot we voters
jjr. Underwood could do better with
say: "We have a plan which should satisfy you all if you are honest in your!(nnt tariff guff, if he would only in- uuu
neuuee
wnere
an
tne present tarirt to
niiemioiis.
Maieniems
amount
form us just where the iron ore indus
the American manufacturer cannot increase prices further without being try in Georgia
gets off.
stopped by foreign competition."
Roosevelt says:
We agree with Uncle Tom that no
"Impose a duty great enough to protect the American manufacturer on man, more capable of filling (he office
liis present actual investments and insure that our present mills will be run 'of V. S. marshal than Sec, could be
to their full capacity. But" and this is what interests us "we insist dhat found in the old Guard.
every industry, so protected shall have a minimum wage, and shall not pay
more than a fair rate of dividend on the actual money invested, giving the
The Ringling Brothers circus tent
excess profits to labor."
was destroyed by fire at Sterling. 111.,
The production of the United States is the greatest per capita of any yesterday.
Fortunately the snake
nation in the world. The profits ot American bankers, merchants and invest- ea'T and the red lemonade were resors exceed those of any other nation. Present protective duties are based cued.
upon tile results of the weakest, most poorly equipped and inefficient plants.
s
of our legislative grafting,
Tariff legislation has been the cause of
They have arrested the engineer at
trading and shameful laws. Now, why do not we people step in and keep the Deming water works plant because
the stakes ourselves for a while until all parties can get together and give his
was disturbing the peace.
each other a fair and useful dinner pail? That's what we all really want. Theyengine
are getting regular, up to date,
That and that only will bring real prosperity.
city nerves, too, in Deming.

REMARKS

frSe

...

-

nine-tenth-

0

GROWING FAST.

The state corporation commission
has ordered the D. & R. G. to keep an
That's
agent at Barranca station.
right. They ought to have some one
there to talk to a feller while he's
waiting for the train.

The attempts on the part of Hilles and his 'allies to belittle the strength
of Theodore Roosevelt in the present great contest in which the American
people are involved seem foolish in the light of constantly occurring events.
The Kansas election was a startling omen of what may be expected and
the receptions being accorded the progressive candidate are of great significance.
Five weeks before the spring primaries, for instance, when Mr. Roose
velt first went into Massachusetts, he found but little interest and no en- thusiasm. The people of the old Bay state hardly knew he was a candidate
Then his friends, the progressives, took hold of- the
for the presidency.
The standpatters considered it great fun, this work of "the amacampaign.
teurs," as they delighted to call them. They had no organization and did
not know how to organize. Let them play. They would not do any harm.
Then Colonel Roosevelt returned to Massachusetts just before the pri
up
mary election, and the day he visited Boston, traffic was practically tiedcame
in the big city on account of the vast crowd of people. Election day
Roosevelt broke even with Taft on the selection of delegates to Chicago.
politicians oiienly admitted that had the campaign lasted two weeks longer, so rapidly did sentiment crystalize, Roosevelt would have swept the

shall say that this movement, covering the whole country, will not produce, in the next generation that
spirit of which so much has been
written in the last few years a spirit
to keep closer to nature, and
quell,
to a certain extent, that feverish de-- !
to
eet
intn
iho
merinosire
ri
.w.
IUI
of city life. Let the iiiaiiiug
children's gardens increase and the spirit of tending them be encouraged.

teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Conway report having
had a delightful trip and say they have
never seen the Rio Grande, Santa
Cruz and Pojoaque valleys in such a
prosperous condition
Nearly all the
extensive farmers have modern equip
ment, and the old fashioned mode of
threshing wheat, oats, barley, and
through the aid of the goat
t
herds is a thing of th,e past, for the
LET THEM SPEAK.
modern steam thresher has taken their
Some one suggested the other day place and with the other up to date
that the voice of the people should implements is gradually bringing
be heard more through the newspa- farming in this section right ip to
pers. I believe in that. It is the day the standard It is estimated that the
for the people to speak and to act as crop of frijoles and chile will be inthey believe, and it is the feeling that creased at least fifty per cent this
they should do so, that has brought year, and a bumper crop of alfalfa is
about the great uprising that is ap- also expected.
The superintendent states that the
parent at present in the political
world.
county schools under his supervision
In this connection I want to say will be of a higher standard this year,
that the Forum is open in the New and that a rigid enforcement of the
Mexican for the voice of the people; compulsory school attendance law will
for a free expression of what they be had throughout the county. Every
own its school
may have to say, and I hope they will school district will
house, and they will be kept in exceltake advantage of it.
isIt is good to know what the people lent condition. An order has been
school
all
to
directors
sued
prohibiting
are thinking and what they desire in
use of school houses for dancing
the management
of public affairs. the
save
That is the spirit of democracy. It is purposes, and this will tend to
from destruction
property
well that public officials should know school
and that the people themselves should through vandalism.
Mr. and Mrs. Conway will leave the
have a knowledge of what other peofirst part of next week for an exten
ple in tneir own community
are sive visit
through the southern school
thinking.
We all have come to a realization districts.
that in nation, state, county and city,
throughout our land,
A STUDY OF HANDS.
the
governed. That will always be
so as long as the people sleep; but a
change has come and today this new
voice is making itself heard.
It is
the voice of protest and a demand to
be heard. The people are doing more
thinking themselves, than they have
ever done. They are studying conditions more and thus learning more.
The results of that study are mighty
interesting, and helpful. With all
this in mind I make the suggestion
i
that the Forim in this paper is open
and the views and thoughts of the

1

The Security Offered by Our
Safe Deposit Vaults

m
1

'

fri-jol-

w;

E give to patrons the advantages
of new and modern vaults rein-

forced and barricaded with Yale
Deposit Locks.
The Yale system of locking is known
around the world as the most sturdy, the
most impregnab'e.
Every box in our vault is protected by
a special guard mechanism and a double
set of tumblers.
Entrust your valuables to us, they
will be safe from fire as well as theft.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Ithe palace!
SANTA FE, N. M.

S. A. AKINS,

Proprietor.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

PLAN.

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up.

few-hav- e

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

HAND-IN-HAN-

The house would agree to only one
In the event of a bl? war,
l.attleship.
however, we can always court Hprni
people may be expressed.
a lot of eminent democratic M.;t,
To help build up New Mexico and
to do our fighting with wlv'te,
Santa
Fe is the aim of the New Mexset faces and clenched fists nix.
ican, and anything that will aid in
this direction will be gladly received.
We await, Mr. Speaker, that key- The Forum is open.
note address on land giants, with, we
inter-aun;ight say, more than passing
GOOD WORK.
est. We move you, sir, that the
The chamber of commerce is movjng 0f the journal be dispensed with ing
along the right lines. It is in
an,t that we take up the regular
with the spirit of these times
keeping
call
the
will
roll,
endar. The clerk
to beautify and uplift. Along with the
.
.
he visited Boston on Saturday and the splendid reception given
feverish rush for gain in commercial
in
The last of Geronimo's Apache In life has
him bv the great crowd of people proved that sentiment in his favor had
sprung up also a spirit of adthe
set
by
up
of
weakness,
Roosevelt's
the
over
to
The
growing
turned
cry
dians have been
no way subsided.
vancement in civic affairs, to make
foundation.
an
without
secretary of war together with
our cities not only more beautiful, but
opposition is proving to be
appropriation of $230,000. Purely from more healthful and more clean.
the standpoint of the good of those
The visit of Prof. Carrol, whose
DYING OUT.
Apaches, we trust that the secretary work in
is comparatively
The rule of the bosses is dying out. .lust as the bitter revulsion against of war will not expend any of that a new city planning
in civic affairs, was
departure
different
in
the
unendurable
country
has
men
rule
out
throughout
few
grown
the
$2.10,000 in buying them tickets
of value to Santa Fe, and this lectures
sta'e.s, so is the congress of the United States feeling the same antagonism
this way.
here had a result in awakening a
itself
is
a
restive feeling
manifesting
to the domination of a small clique, and
I do not know of any
city in
determined
among members who have so long been held under an iron rule,
the United Stales where work of this
leaders.
THE BYSTANDER
bv the
kind could be of more value than in
Since Senator Aldrich retired the senate has been leaderless. Crane tried
our own beautiful little city of Santa
IT
SEES
had
who
of
Penrose,
elements
leadership.
it but he lacks in the essential
Fe. It seems to me that we are begin
did
bossed the organization in Pennsylvania attempted it, but the mantle
ning to make up to our remarkable
not fit. and the members showed an unwillingness to De guinea uy mm.
CHILDREN'S GARDEN6
possibilities, and the result must prove
b and ;.
Aldnc.
of
absence
over
the
few
a
wailed
ago
days
Senator Bradley
children's gardens, or inestimable value.
wished that Rhode Island would again return nun. B.
which has been taken up in the last
Never have I known of a visitor
te.
S
sena
a
I
tes
n.
m
the
a
hold
he
place
has gone by and never again will
here who was not charmed
coming
caucus
b
b
bound
to
The rupture came when the progressives re used
with this city. The advent of every
con
adntt.
were
ipletelj
bewildered
standpatters
and
the
-rule
'adjunct to child life
visitor is a boost. For this reason it
line
Now even the democrats are having trouble in holding their
in Santa Fe the cU.l- - is encouraging to see the chamber of
to
an
in
effort
of
life
Yesterday
his
time
the
retain;
Leader underwood is having
were judged, and commerce enter into a movement that
.i" .
The whole tendency of the times is toward dren s gardens
held
h
..o.i "action
received the occas will appeal still more to the visitor
from
in
the
the
is
citizen
reports
moving
and more and more the American
freedom of
Herein lies the ion must have been a pleasant one and add to our attractiveness. Other
f
hv the neonle of the people's affairs
who cities have beautiful scenery surroundfor the ladies and gentlemen
, .u..
.... nrneressive
- .nartv.
,
uvr vi rho
strengtn ami
viewed the work and passed judg- ing tihem, have a charming climate
ment. From the appearance of the and other accessories, but they lack
Another text in our creed:
work it must be evident that the those things which we possess1 a won-- '
Ktf iin of
u.Ailare- nrnki
J.
L..UU
-a
cm 4
min.mum
V
have taken an interest in derful history and attractions for the
day youngsters
labor: minimum wage and no night work for working women; eight-hou- r
the
and
results were most com tourist which can be found nowhere
it,
for women and "young persons;' 'one day's rest in seven for all wage work- mendable.
is not anything in else.
There
industries; no convict contract life's work more
San Diego has become, within the
day in all continuous
ers; eight-hou- r
and deappealing
labor, but prison production for government use only and prisoners' earnings lightful than garden work, nothing last few months, perhaps the best adto support dependent families; publicity as to wages, hours, conditions, acci- more
than a vertised city in America, and yet it
satisfying
absolutely
the attractions posdents in all industries; compensation for industrial accidents and trade dis- wealth of beautiful flowers a riot of has not
eases to be spread on the industry; "social insurance" to compensate for colors such as is found only in this sessed by this little city of Santa Fe.
losses in sickness, irregular employment and old age; schools for industrial wondrous, lovely product which only We ought, with all the assets we have,
to be the most extensively visited city
and agricultural education; labor member of cabinet.
an infinite mind
could, conceive.
in Uncle Sam's whole domain, and it
bet- - There is nothing that can be instilled U
"We are endeavoring to do the bidding of men and women who want
encouraging to know that the chamin
a
mind
of
a
child
the
better
than
.
Strive.
nlKa thtfiir leaders, , when We ...
fi. tha
i!.;
ber of commerce is taking thqse steps
"- - nwmant
e,
ter cuuuiuuiib;
Sarden-flower
for
the
love
that will aid in making it so.
as we are striving, to make politics a method of realizing ideals of service
In yesterday's trip made by the
hicrh nmri.ntv. to enlist nolitics in the services of humanity and of
At the Elks' theater tonight: When
t.he conscience of judges, one little garden was espec- right men to make our whole movement one of quickening
Roses
Whither, Pathe's Weekly and
was
It
a
ially
square,
appealing.
tiny
- i.om.io ami makinz it the master principle of our national life.'
nor and into it a child less than eight A Dasih Through the Clouds.
a
for
to
desire
dictatorship,
indicate
words
in
those
is
There
nothing
.mu uiuugui ouu iu una
a frenzy for office nor an intent to cause disruption, is mere: ine quomuuu - ,1H ui aBc
the fruits of
month by Roose- with the adobe to ma.-is from a speech delivered in Boston on the 16th day of this
his garden grow to greater perfection.
velt.
He had planted vegetables and flow- --0DISCHARGES
ers
and had tended them with care,
discredited
chief
most
magistrate
the
BELIEVED IS
totally
Taft
is
today,
President
I.!- There is nothing to create enthusiasm among showing that In the little child's heart
,ha. over known
HOURS
whose pliant tool was already implanted a feeling of
nis followers, nothing to inspire confidence among those
m
joy in nature's fulfillment of an effort
Each Cap- he is. AH the beliefs held regarding nis quauncauous. ueiure
to produce the useful and the beautiuie bear.lMluY):
Lave been ruthlessly shattered. He has made good in nothing.
the
ful.
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The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
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County School Superintendent John
Conway, accompanied by Mrs. Conway, returned last evening from a
four days' trip in the northern Santa
Fe county school districts, where they
went to confer with school directors
and look after school affairs in general. The superintendent states that
all the schools will be in session by
the first Monday in October, and no
school will have less than five months-term- ,
and every school will be supplied with a legally qualified school
V.
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HAND-OUT- !

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit witn
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
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THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.
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IS YOUR PROPERTY
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Would slugging a baseball player be considered as a base hit?

It all has a tendency to call the
children back to the soil and who

Bemartc 'counterfeits
ALL DRUGGISTS

--

Then Act!

HAND OVER!!!

THE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the
U. S. Land Office

Department

MOULTON-ESP-

COM PAN V

E

GENERAL AGENTS.

Interior,
at Santa Fe,

SANTA FE, N. M.

N. M
August 15, 1912.

Pecos Natl. Forest,
Notice is hereby t'iven that Ricar-dValencia of Pecos, New Mexico,
who, on September 3, 1907, made
Homestead Entry No. 11952 for N
SE
SW
SE
SE
SW
Section 6, Township 17 N., Range 12
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nor
tice of intention to make
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver TJ. S. Land Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
Prudencio Gonzales, Ramon
Pablo A. Gonzales, Casimlro
Gallegos, all of Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Heglster.

o

2

4

4

five-yea-

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN

BLANKETS,

RUGS, PILLOW

TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,

Both Native and Qermantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List.

Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.
119 Don

Caspar Avenue.

Quin-tana-

r

URINARY

FULLY PROTECTED ?

Think About It!
j

j

ti,."f

How About That Fire Insurance?

ONE DOLLAR BUYS
Insurance for one year in the

One Thousand Dollar? in Accident
OCEAN

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Let us Explain Our New

ACCIDENT

TRAVEL INDEMNITY POLICY
Society Stationery The New Jlexv
can Printing Company have on hand
For those who travel.
This contract is a winner.
and can make up promptly the latest GENERAL AGENTS
&
HALL
HALL kqomcnakpibt.city
forms in society stationery. The ne
size correspondence cards, etc. Or
ders taken for engraved and em
You cannot get up to date printing
8ubicre for tno Santa Fe New
bossed work. 'Several fines to make
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the
U. S. Land Office

Department

Interior.
at Santa Fe,

AGF SEVEN

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

scribed, before Register or Receiver,
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew
X. M. Mexico, on the 15th dav of October,!

August 9, 1912.

1912.

Pecos Forest.
Xotice is hereby given that Miguel
Lamy care of Fablo Gonzales, Pecos,
New Mexico, on August 23, 1907, made
Homestead Application Xo.
S
XW
for Sff
XE
Section S, Township
XW
SW
17 X., Range 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
r
final
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Mex., on the
9th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crecencio Roybal, Pablo Gonzales,
of Pecos, Xew Mexico: Manuel Delga-do- ,
of Santa Fe, Xew Mexico; Juan
Ramirez, ot Pecos, Xew Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register

NEWS OF THE STATE GET RID OF RHEUMATISM

Claimant names as witnesses:
of
Rubbing with liniments, blistering the affected parts, the application
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino,:
are usually helpful in reHORSE STEALERS OUT.
lection of 54 views and photographs:
external
of
treatment,
means
other
and
plasters,
Agustine Montoya, Estanislado Pena,
E. J. Bates,
living thirty miles of ranch and town property and de-- j lieving the pains and aches of Rheumatism, liut such treatment does not
all of Galisteo. X. M.
to the veloptiients in this county last week.: get rid of the disease, because it docs not reach its source. Rheumatism
north, reported Wednesday
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sheriff's office here that, on Sunday all of which will be used in accompany comes from an excess of uric acid in the blood. This acid acts as an irrRegister. night there had been stolen from his the report and statistirs which Mr. itant to the nerves, muscles and joints, and produces the inflammation
place four head of mules, three mares Reagan and others are compiling to! and swelling, and sharp cutting pains characteristic of the trouble.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
When the blood is overburdened with uric acid
and two mule colts. No trace of the send to the Los Angeles chamber of
I' rom a report ot tins
Department of the Interior,
commerce.
it grows thinner and poorer in nourishing qualito
had
been
found
stock
up
trip
missing
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. last
ties. Then Rheumatism becomes chronic and
and a reward of JH0 lias to this section we clip the following
night,
Aug. 22, 1912.
not or:ly a painful but a dangerous disease. You
been offered for any clue that will comment:
Xotice is hereby given that Jose P. lead to the recovery of the
can get rid of Rheumatism by purifying the blood
"Mr. White was entiiued over t lie
Gonzales of Santa Fe, X. M., who, on
with S. S. S. This vegetable remedy goes into the
News.
coming prosperity of San Juan conn-- :
circulation, neutralizes and removes the uric acid,
April 1, 1907, made homestead entry
ty. He found the residents united in
Section
for XE
No.
and by building up the thin, sour blood, safely and
the attempt to get the southern out-- !
PEACH c H PM ENT.
3o, Township 19 North, Range 10 East,
let. In relating of what condition he
surely cures the disease. S. S. S. makes rich,
of
from
the
peaches
Shipments
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
blood, which quiets excited nerves,
nourishing
fruit crop words failed
found
the
forward
Carlsbad
have
district
gone
r
the painful muscles and joints and filters out
notice of intention to make
eases
He
him.
orchards
found
the
loaded;
a
month, by the daily
daily for over
proof to establish claim to the land local
rv narticle of irritating uric acid from the system. Book on Rheuniafreicht when nossiblp. and bv down with fruit almost beyond esti-- i
above described, before Register or
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
free.
advice
lreli-te(and
in;
"vi
"li,tio:i
prosperity
train when the local could
Receiver,. U. S. Land Office at Santa special
nnt ,ia iitiliycxt n a nn Sn rrln - l;,st that section this fall. The fruit eroM
Fe, Xew Mexico, on the 17th day of
when the Santa Fe took a car 0 win lie uie laigesi in uie uisiuiy in chord in almost
,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
October, 1912.
every manly bosom, ing this evening the club will vote
southwest una satisfaction ana
t Hie
tn T?nswpll as "cnpnifll '
names
as
of
witnesses:
the
Claimant
Department
Farm- - fnr the boys just bit like hungry trout upon the applications of 3o more enInterior,
in evry Household.'
r,lIed
?"-season
Now that the cantaloupe
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Francisco
Eucamacion
Gonzales,
after a month's vacation in muddy thusiasts. That its membership will
has opened, the Santa Ye will run a lllgiuu rme! pi ise.
Mr. John Majors was
increase to ion in the next few weeks,
waters.
Dominguez, M. Dominguez and Rafael
August 22, 1912.
at
"fruit
daily, beginning
special"
Xotice is hereby given that Jose X. Montova, all of Santa Fe, X. M.
mously chosen president, as were R. is the confident expectation of its
TO THE FAIR?
as
cars
and
far
Carlsbad
picking up
Gonzales of Galisteo, X. M who, on
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Do not forget the dates. It will be C. Alford and F. E. VanUusen
president and members, who are hereMay 27, 1907, made Homestead Entry
Register north as Roswell. Carlsbad Argus.
by reminded of the important meetand best district fair in president and secretary-treasurer- ,
biggest
Xo. 11515. for S
SE
Section 33,
spectively. A committee was appoint-Fai- r ing at quarters this evening. Raton
Mexico.
HIS
LEG.
BROKE
S
PUBLICATION.
SW
Section 34, Township
NOTICE FOR
Range.
committees are busily engaged ed to solicit equipment. At the
15 Xorth, Range 9 East, X. M. P. Department of the Interior,
A "vvcr'.i-awning in front of the
and making'
contributions
soliciting
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. :I. Dexter Drug company's
Meridian, has filed notice of intenstore, fell all necessary arrangements to make
tion to make
August 15, 1912.
proof, to establish
yesterday morning, catching Earl it ". complete success.
c'aim to the land above described, beXotice is hereby given that David Wheeler beneath it. The boy, who
A general mass meeting
will be
fore Register or Receiver, 17. S. Land Quintana, of Pojoaque, Xew Mexico, is the twelve year old son of Rev. and
with
the purthe
ra'Ied
by
president
Office, at Santa Fe. Xew Mexico, on who, on July 19, 1909, made Homestead Mrs. Wheeler, was taken out from
pose to interest all of the farmers of
XE beneath the
SE
the 15th day of October, 1912.
a
broken
Entry Xo. 01071C, for S
with
awning
the Roy mesa asking their earnest eo- SE
XE
X
Claimant names as witnesses:
S
SE
leg. The injured limb was set by Drs. oneration in
proper prepara
SW
S
XE
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Au- SW
XE
Walker and Moore of this city, and tions to makemaking
A prohibition
York .Aug.
this a real exhibit of
gration authori ies to believe they
XE
SW
SW
E
gustine Montoya, Estanislado Pena, XE
Dr. Beeson, of Roswell, who happenon h;id discovered the solution of the
crowd
in
addressed
can
be
drythat
this
grown
orator,
all of Galisteo, Xew Mexico.
W
XW
XE
SE
SW
ed to be nearby when the accident
e
smuggling of Chinese across the
farming district so that Sve can dem-- , Park Row yesterdav made the
XW
SE
MANTEL R. OTERO, 'XE
E
SE
happened. The boy was getting along
is
Canadian border. A policeman noticof
to
that
cause
world
that
the
"The
good
crops ment:
poverty
XW
Section
SE
XW
Register. Jk
nicely at last report. Roswell News. can be grown if proper methods are
ed a touring car with drawn curtains
much."
men
too
drink
M.
6
X.
19
X.,
10, Township
E.,
Range
used.
The crowd surged and tried to pull standing at the curb. He questionP. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-- '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TOO MUCH MARRIED.
Cat ed the chauffeur, who said he came
The farmers will be asked to lend the orator from the platform.
, tion to make three-yea- r
Department of the Interior.
proof, to esD. E. Bruce, a deputy sheriff from their assistance in every way pos- calls and remarks drowned out what from East Aurora, N'. Y. Suspicious
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M. tablish claim to the land above deof the man's answers the officer pullAugust 22, 1912. scribed, before Register or Receiver, Leedy, Oklahoma, was in the city sible; the bringing in of good exhibi- the (rotor was trying to say.
Xotice is hereby given that Leopol- 1". S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, Xew Monday of this week trying to locate lions, and to help to make this fair
"It drink is the cause of poverty ed from the tonneau what, appeared to
ds Gonzales, of Santa Fe, Xew .Mexico, Mexico, on the 10th day of October. two men and a woman who had es- - grander and better than the last one. why don't the rich grow poor?" one be live bags. The supposed bags
Roy Spanish American.
in
who, on May 27, 1907, made
caped from there where the older
1912.
proved to be Chinese clothing
;man shouted.
man was wanted for bigamy as he
SW
"We drink to drown our sorrows," which crouched the five Chinese. The
Claimant names as witnesses:
Entry Xo. 11519 for X
ONE.
ANOTHER
had several wives in Oklahoma and
SW
chauffeur picked them up with a
XW
SE
XE
Fedro Gomez, Severo Gonzales,
another man shouted.
Last week mention was made of
Section 34, Township 15 X., Range 9
Then a hand reached out of the while man outside of Buffalo and was
Gonzales, Dalfido Gomez, all was not divorced from any of them.
The young lady was only eighteen, the new artesian well being drilled c.'.lhering and tore down the emblem to receive $2." a day for conveying
E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Ildefonso, Xew Mexico.
of intention to make
years old and was rather pretty. He by Taylor Ross for P, F. St. John on of the party that was tied to a pole them to New York. Later the police
MAXUEL R. OTERO.
proof, to
a half miles
establish claim to the land above de- under the American flag. "If it wasn't arrested Barton Franks anff" he was
Register. had word of them at Pueblo and he Sunny Slope, one and
west of town, which ot that time had for the
left here on the five o'clock train
man who
flag." shouted the man, "we charged with being the
inches
a (low of one and
hired the machine.
Clayton Citizen.
would tear the polo down, too."
over an eiirht inch casing. Saturday.
Dr. Arnold Knapp as director of
The trouble was gaining such prothe day fo'lowing our announcement,
MAY HAVE RAILROAD.
that the orator decided to the New York Ophthalmic and Aural
portions
was
flow
The sale of the Pueblo Bonita prop- another and a stronger
institute, will build tin- largest hosdese:t his platform.
erty, formerly owned by Richard struck, and it is now estimated that
in state in the garage of his pital in the
country for exclusive
Lying
Wetherill, purchased after his death Hie well is flowing nearly or quite late owner at. 105 East Seventy-fourttreatment of eye ailments. It will
minute,
hundred
who
it
a
few
per
sold
eight
gallons
by Senator Miera,
s treet
is Iilondy, the pet dog of the cover t'ne site of five old dwellings ot
days ago to Frank McC.ee, of Leav- - The well is a splendid one, and being late John W. Gates, which survived
street and Tenth avehas secured at an . unprecedented
enworth. Kan., coal operator,
a nue. The
structure will cost
almost
and
financier
the
by
plunger
and
aroused the railroad talk in the time, insures a permanent
The dog died Sunday in the $200,000.
condi-also- . year.
favorable
flow
under
and
section
this
Juan country
creasing
Hotel Plaza, where his master paid
Lightning killed five persons and
The preliminaries for a. rail- - tions.
to death
a small electricity shocked thirty-ona
The
suite.
for
$50,000
dog,
The securing of this splendid well
road to Los Angeles by connecting
Boston bulldog, is in no common soap in the state the last six months, acwith the Santa Fe near Gallup are means much to every property owner
box. He is in a coffin made of the cording to statistics made public toprogressing rapidly anil that means in this part of the valley, as it proves best
quality of plush and lined with day. Sunstroke killed two and thirty
is
no
decrease
to
that
there
connection
conclusive''
we
are
that
enjoy a
About his neck is a gold collar froze to death. The record shows
silk.
inwith what will soon be the nrincinal in the water sumilv. and hence it
that the last death from cold was in
and largest shipping point, on the spires confidence for further develop-- ) w"h gold bells, especially made for
Auo,u ,ne coffin are Hay. The total number oE deaths
Illim ' 1aviswest coast of America. Gallup Inde- - ment. Lakewood Progress.
'
lowers placed by the employes and from violence in the state in the
nendent
relatives of the Gates family, which period was 4,700.
DROWNING ACCIDENT.
i
now in the west John W. Gates
Contracts for the construction of an
M AY HAVE BROOM
FACTORY.
James C. Davis, aged 45 years.
so much of Blondy he had an electric trolley line, connecting Eliza- thought
G. L. Schoonover was a business minister, attorney
was
and
poet,
Louis,
heth. X. J., with Trenton and estabcaller at Grady Monday and inform- - (r0wned yesterday afternoon in the oil painting done of him.
The arrest today of five Chinese in lishing a new short line between
ed us that he would commence pull- - rj'ark lake, a small body of water
and Philadelphia hove been let
ing his broom corn Tuesday, so we aD01lt six mjes north of Artesia. Up a motor car heading south through
Colo.
Pueblo,
know by this time that G. L. is busy ,0 a ate i,0r agt njgnt the body had the Bronx at a high speed led imini- - to a Newark construction firm.
as can be, in the harvest of the best noj )epn recovered,
rr nnvis had srone to the lake on
crop he has ever raised, so he says.
Luna
2
He intends curing his broom corn in a fishing tril), accompanied by Dr. P PRQGRESSIUE CALL
CALIFORNIA.
M,k'ilil,.v
sneus, tnereuy assuming Tne oignest, jr Raker, also of Artesia.
After;
Mora
market price for his product. He is 1ney nad nsned awhile. Dr. Baker
Los
Otero
(;
broom
some
of
a
he!
installing
talking
pft Mr Davis on shore, stating
'
San Diego,
One way via Portland,
10
Oakland,
In accordance with the instructions Quay
factory in order that all may receive was gomg (0 a neighboring house Tor
15
the highest market prices for their a few minutes. While he was gone. of the executive committee of the pro Kio Arnua
Roosevelt
9
corn, anu snouia ne aeciae ro muhe Mr. Davis went in swimming, and it
is
water, being
I
On sale daily, to September 30th.
of August, 1912, a state pro!
broom corn farmers will be with him, llnaue to again secure a foothold.
convention is hereby called gan jjjgUei
gressive
Return limit, Oct. 31st.
a
j')
and help make the improvement
Dr. Baker had been gone only a
the city of Albuquerque, Santa Fe
!...1C
success in every way. Grady Record. few mjmltes when cries for help were ti. be held in on
New Mexico,
the 10th day of Sep - sierra
4
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.
from the lake. Dr. Baker
heard
at the hour of two o'clock p. Socorro
tember,
W
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH
of
the m., to nominate one candidate tor rep nished to the assistance
12
jTaos
Los Angeles,
DEM ING?
drowning man, but. just as he came in resentative to congress,
and three Torrance
7
One way via Portland
San Diego,
that makes the Deming view jfr Davis struggled his last
Oakland,
"What js
presidential electors, and the transac- Union
.......A.',
country so much better than any an(j sanit.
tion of such other business as may Valencia
15
other part of the world," remarked an
A rescue party was immediately
properly come before the convention.
The county committeemen
S.
to
W.
Clark,
eastern
rep re- gentleman
formed, but efforts to locate the body
On sale August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 2, 3, 5, 6, 1912.
Until after the election in this state jSenting tne progressive party of the
who recently returned from an ex- - proved fruitless, the body havin
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.
nf water
tended trin to the Atlantic coast, and ennV tn twontv
The on the first Tuesday in November, several counties above named, are re- oi i"c( quested to call precinct primary and
of course it was up to W. S. to "de- - Artesia authorities
notified and 1912, the several counties
Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona
Liberal Stop Over Privileges.
liver the goods," which he proceeded jn a short time a large crowd had state are entitled to representation in county conventions at as early a (late
as follows:
!as possible, for the election of
to do in his usual proper manner.
gathered on the shore of the lake. the above convention
The same or similar questions have Again and again efforts to locate the
shall be entitled to double the gates to said state convention, hut no
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.
been asked other residents of Dem body were made, but proved unavail number of delegates that represented county convention should be held
con-ie- r
than September 7th. Until after
counties in the progressive
ing or Luna county, or people who ing. Roswell News.
, the first state election in
Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
secof
Albuquer-in
been
November,
at
the
have recently
every
here,
city
vention held
tion of the country, and to go outside
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
NEW ATHLETIC CLUB.
que, on the 29th day of July last, and j:i12, said committeemen should lix
On Tuesday evening last 47 young on such basis of representation, each the number of delegates that each
of the U. S the Graphic has received
county shall be entitled to the follow precinct is entitled to in the county
inquiries from Italy and Germany men of Raton met over The Range
For further information call on or address,
convention which this committee sug- the secretary of the chamber of flees and organized the Raton
ing number of delegates
4. gests should be one delegate for ev-refers to an inquiry he ic club. Though some of this mini-ha- s Bernalillo
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
ery ten votes or majority fraction
just received from France, in his her of young men mentioned above Chaves
16; thereof cast for the republican candi- column this week.
had seen many moons and winters. Colfax
3 date for delegate to congress at the
Guess Deming is on the map, sure l;ke Jim Smith and Judge Bayne, for Curry
12 general election of I9os.
Dona
enough. Deming Graphic.
instance, neverthe'ess there was
3i If contest should arise before the
deep interest maniested in the pro- Eddy
9 state convention, the papers in
PLEASED WITH IT.
regard
ceedings of the evening. It was quite Grant
0;thereto should be delivered to the
Photographer D. C. White, of the evident that the promoters of the Guadalupe
8'retary of the state central committee,
Durango Democrat staff, made a col- - proposition had struck a responsive
at least twenty-fou(24) hours beifore said convention meets. All cre
dentials and proxies should be delivEXPOSITION FLAG POLE
FEET LONG, WEIGHT
ered to the secretary in the forenoon
on the day of the convention.
M. A. OTERO,
Chairman.
GEO. W. PRICHARD,
On Sale Daily, Until
Secretary.
0472S-11-90-
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five-yea-

stock-Rosw-

Two story residence on
60x240 feet. O. C.

FOR SALE

Palace avenue. Lot
Watson

& Co.

LOST Purse, containing currency,
Thursday afternoon Reward for return to New Mexican office.

el;

;

109(;Gl-04077-

Apply to

WANTED, a good cook.
Mrs. W. li. Sargent.

,'

five-yea-

11

FOR RENT In private family, to
two or lour people, two nice sunny
moms; cue Ins private entrance. Next
door to hath, electric lights, telephone. Address "L" care New Mexican.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-riall modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First .National Bank building,
Apply to F. M. Jones.
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Letter
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state-onstrit-
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Home-stead-

y

4

one-hal- f

SUMMER

n

T 0URI5T

'

Fifty-sevent-

i

RATES

e

'

EAST AND WEST

'

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
St.
$44.35

Chicago,

$50.35

St. Paul,

Denver,

$50.35

$21.10
Salt Lake,
$40.00

Springs,

$16.15

$18.15

Angeles,

San Francisco,

San Francisco,

$55.90

$73.35

$46.90

New-Yor-

j

A

state convention

.v.:..::.::::::::!.

j

.........

j

San Francisco,

San Francisco,

$50.55

$67.50

$40.55

j

ft

;

dele-The- y

adjusted and repaired. New

Cleaned,

Ribbons and
platens furnished.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed. Santa Fe Typiwriter ' ExPhone LSI.

change.

WANTED A male teacher with
state teaching qualifications, and who
has some knowledge of manual training, to teach it the New Mexico Reform School for a term of about 7
months and serve ;s uard the balance of year. Salary. $70.(10 monthly,
without board. A twelve months' con
tract will he given to a satisfactory
applicant. Correspond with A. C.
Sec'y of X. M. It. S., Springer,

Cel-lie- r,

N. M.

WANTED

lOO.ono people

to drink

the mineral, cool, clear water of the

Aztec Spring.
It can be procured
by applying to Mr. Henry Krick, who
furnishes same to all the leading saloons and drug stores in the ci'y.
Why dr:nk muddy water from the
or pipes when you can drink
clear and beneficial water from th
Aztec Spring.
CANDKLARIO MARTINEZ,

Proprietor
TRY

A

DOLLAR'S WORTH.

Fin a dol'ar bill to your name and
uddiess, and we will mail the first
two lessons in our Shorthand, and we
guarantee you will writ" and read it

in a few hours, Oil YOUR MONEY
HACK promptly:
YOf R I ' N NO RISK. NO LOSS,
lU'T YOl GAIN A LOT. You don't
want reminding, that to take a note
in Shorthand of a conversation, a lecture, a sermon, resolution, or a minute; that it stamps you as a brighter
and smarter man than the other fellow. We teach by mail or personally
at the College. SO EASY, SO TRUE,
SO PROFITABLE all your life.
Avoid procrastination and write
tliis minute. The man or woman who
puts it off is the one who is always
going to do it, and never does; and
therefore is the one left behind thflt
has to put up with the crumbs instead of a good healthy meal, or big
wages; always hits such dilatory people, for it is they who are failures
in life.
To earn more, learn more.
WRITE NOW.
To the Santa Fe Business College:
I will try to learn your Shorthand.
You promise I can write end read it
in a few days. Very well; I herewith pin a dollar bill (or a money order, or a cheque) and expect this dollar refunded, if I decide to return the
first two lessons.
Name
Shorthand.
$1 enclosed.
Address for mail
To the Santa Fe Business College:
Send the first lesson in Blindfold
It teaches me
Touch Typewriting.
how to use all my fingers and my
thumbs or the money back promptly.

Same
Typewriting.
Address

$1

enclosed.

j

lat-sai-

j

d

Athlet-commerc- e

9

'

j

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

r

246

93.061

--

Sept. 30, 1912.

BOSTON,

ST. LOUIS,

$85.95
$44.35

BUFFALO,

ST. PAUL,

$69.85
$50.35

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
vLirUrVlMA
LOS ANGELES

Coin; via El Paso and Soulhera Pacific and returainf
same route, or via A., T. & S. F.

and SAN

$46.90

DIEGO,

The huge flag pole presented to
International Exthe Panama-Pacifiposition by the citizens of Astoria,
Ore., reached San Francisco in one of
the giant rafts of the Hammond Lumber company, and has been towed to
the Exposition site at Harbor View.
It was sent by Mayor Henderson ot
Astoria, as that city's contribution to
the Exposition that is to be held in
c

SAN FRANCISCO,

$55.90

For further information address Eugene Fox, Qen'l
senger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
It. A. COOMER, General Manager N. M. C. R. R, SANTA FE,

4

PasN. M

4

4

Register.
FOR PUBLICATION.
(01331)

E

e

CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE

TAI IPfiDNIA

Mex., July 23, 1912.
Notice is heretiy given that Chas.
A. Siringo, son and heir of Bridget
Siringo, who on June 11 190S, made
Homestead Entry No. 1448C, for Lot
XW
SW
Sec. 3. N
7; SW
Section 10, Township 1C N. Range 9
K'., Area 140.70 acres N. M. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final Homestead 3 year proof, to establish- claim to t)he land above described, before U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
S Tweedy of Santa
Fe, N. MexM
Ben Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Nevas Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Samuel Failor of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
New Remedy That Removes Freckles
July 29. 1912.
or Costs Nothing.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Here's a chance Miss Freckle-Fac-

IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

$50.35
$79.35

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Offic
t Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
FRECKLE-FAC-

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,

NOTICE

in 1915.
San Francisco, California,
The pole was originally Intended for
the Astoria Centennial
Celebration,
but It was so long and heavy that it
was Impossible to r aise it. Its dimensions, as given by an expert timber scaler are as follows:
Douglas
Fir, a perfect piece of timber; base
56 inches, top 23 inches;
estimated
weight 93,061 pounds; 1953.52 cubic

feet; contains 23,513.46 solid lumber
The
feet; length over all 241". feet.
special Flag which is to be flown
from this'flag pole is to be furnished
of Astoria.
by the citizens
It is
planned to holif appropriate ceremonies when the pole is raised and Old
Glory Is unfurled.
A live

paper makes

a live town.

to try a new remedy lor freckles with
the guarantee of a reliable dealer that
it will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles, while if it does
give you a clear complexion, the expense is trifling.
Simply get an ounce of othine double strength, from your druggist and
one night's treatment will show you
how easy it is to rid yourself of the
homely freckles and get a beautiful
complexion. Rarely is more than one
ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to esk for the double
strength othine, as thi3 is the only
prescription sold under guarantee Of
money back if it fails to remove
freckles.

Villanueva of Galisteo, N. M., wlio, on
S, 1907, made homestead entry
Section - 14,
No. 1171S for XW
Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice ot intention
to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Harry C. Kinsell, U. S. Commr.
at Stanley, N. Mex., on the 16 day of
September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Villanueva, Pino Villanue-- ;
va, Gregorio Padia, and Jose Villa-- j
nueva, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

July

Register.
My goodness!

doesn't

go

I hope

any further.

this

thing

i-

-'

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
CELEBRITIES

THE HOME OF

Quality Groceries

ssm

t

HERE.

I

B. F. Bush,

president of the Denver
& Ilio Grande system, E. L. Brown,
general manager and J. G. Gwyn,
chief engineer, were guests in Santa
Fe. Messrs. Bush ana Brown were
accompanied
by their families and
private secretaries, the party traveling in special trains in cars I'. B and
X. The trip is being made for the
purpose of inspection. During the few
hours they were in the city the party
enjoyed an auto trip, visiting the interesting points in Santa Fe and
Shea m conductor.
12: in

They

left

at

this afternoon.

There are five words in the English language that are not easily
spelled and yet they aie simple everyday words, meaninv
A judge's decision.
A receipt for anything.

Sugar
15

Lbs.

$1.00
F.ANDREWS
Phone 4.

Being contracted or curtailed.
Act of lodging.
To persuade, a controversy.
We declare there vs not one teacher in Santa Fe that can spell the five
words correctly (unless pupils of the
Santa Fe Business College) and these
are barred from the contest nor is
there a pupil or a graduate of the
high school that can do so.
To those who go near the mark,
or make a good showing by person
or by letter, we will 'lail to them free
of charge FULL knowledge of how to
use all their fingers and their thumbs,
in fact, Blindfold Touch Typewriting.
No offense is meant to teachers or
graduates; it is the way they have
been taught or want of being taught.
We say Spelling is the most essential study certainly before
learning dead languages, dead men, and
the length and breadth of an Isosceles
triangle, a rectangular prism, pentaWe should all
gon or a dodecagon.
know that Queen Anne is dead; what
matter the year?
What boys and girls and grown ups
want is good SPELLING ESPECIALLY.
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
'

Work for '.he New Mexican.

It is

the new state.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1912.

' wash rag helps the circulation. Imbetween
What is the difference
proves the health. Special TuVkish
Mary's little lamb then and now?
PLEASANT PARTV wash rags at Zook's.
Avoid nervous shock. Don't take
LATEST IN
Cowles, X. M Aug. 23 Thomas It. a bath that is too cold. Get a bath
Stewart, supervisor of Pecos national thermometer from Zook's.
Salt Bricks for your Horse and Cow
fcrest, gave a danre in the supervisor's new residence last Saturday niffht at Goebels.
which proved a success. He was asElegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and havsisted in entertaining by his niece.
Miss W'insor and her cousin, Miss Kin ing all modern conveniences,
includsel, from Pueblo. Colo.
ing electric light, steam heat and
The ball room wns artistically dec- taths, in the First National Bank
orated with beautiful pine trees, 1. building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
MISS A. MUGLER,
S. notices, Jap. lanterns, two lovely
Quite a number of prospectors and
DETECTIVES FROM BURNS AGENCY
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
(lags and sweet bunches of daisies miners have been passing through
REPORTED KERE LOOKING FOR from the field.
the city on their w'ay to the north,
The invited guests were as follows: where it was reported that a gold
Springs, Colo.
LAST OF GUN MEN WANTED FOR Mr. Stewart's nieces
and nephews. find had been made.
Don't think that you have read all
Fully one hundred years!
Misses Ethel and Alpha Stewart, and
Salmon is starting off with a big the news in this paper until you have
ROSENTHAL MURDER
Clifford Stewart, Las Vegas; Mr. C. sale on ladies fall suits. All the lat- - read our
8.
big ad on page
H. Starkweather, Mr. G. Schink,
est fashion's designs you will find here
SALMON'S.
Mrs. Harper, Miss Jones, Fort portrayed in elegant workmanship.
room for rent near Capi- - IF MARY STILL HAS THAT
One
front
HE IS IN WEST
Mrs.
Mr.
El
and
Worth, Texas;
Coles,
Don't fail to see the display.
tal. Men only. Box Y 2.
Paso, Texas; Mr. Butt and Mr. Stolle,
C'hfme
nf nirrurpa tnniVht ni the
.
, j
The weather was clpar during the
SAYS PRESS DISPATCH Santa Fe; Mr. Tucker, Miss M. V. pig- '
forenoon yesterday, but became part- .
.,
,
, e me
Pirkey. Misses Eveline and Olive
uiieiiiig ine greatest uiu
in the afternoon with show-- .
Mrs. R. Stover, Miss Devine,
on Fall Ladies' Suits, new fall ly cloudy
ers and thunderstorms in the vicinity. She So Long Ago Did Keep,
Is Txmis Heinzweig, known to the Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, gains
At 5:55 a. m. the temperatnre was 53
New York underworld
as "Lefty Mr. and Mrs: Barker, Miss F. A.
,
bAL,J1"Louie" last of the gun men wanted Viet eh, A. H. Winsor, Miss Ruth Win- .
degrees, while at 12:25 p. m. it rose
,
We Figure
m
to 76 degrees. Local showers tonight
for the murder of Herman Rosenthal sor, Cowles; Mr Gardner, Las Vegas;
nurse. Apply Miss Brown, 426 Galis-tpNew York gambler, in hiding in this j Miss Kinsel, Pueblo, Colo.; Mr. and
or Saturday is the forecast.
St.
That Little Lamb Ere This,
Mrs. W. G. Jones and family, Temple,
city?
Prof- Bistolfi's "Multum in Parvo"
A Dash Through the Clouds. Farce
It is stated today
that several Texas.
orcnesira renaerea as usual a niosi
comedy at the Elks' tonight.
To Be A Sheep !
Burns' detectives are in Santa Fe
Everyone enjoyed themselves and
8niy c.assicai program Has Grown
FOR SALE A new Excelsior Mo - 'P'88"
at
After
12:30
the
at
tne
for
Italian
Elks
New
dancing
York
stopped.
last
the
the
quietly looking
night,
tor Cycle, run 500 miles. C. S. Peterrefreshments the
crook and that he is supposed to be delicious
happy son, Montezuma hotel.
operas being the feature. Tonight n That Mary sold her Lamb to us,
hiding in or near this city. The de- guests departed for their homes.
The county clerk issued a marriage dance, in charge of Frank McKane,
Need not be among your fears ;
tectives it is said, followed the trail
license to Escolastico Martinez, age will be given in the rooms of the
of the crook from Colorado towns in-- f
Archaeological Society at which the
21
and
Teodoroita
Nieto,
age
years,
The
LOCAL
Lair I) and Mutton purchased here
MENTION
orchestra will play. They expect to
to New Mexico and are now close be-- !
17. both of Golden. New Mexico.
eave
tomorrow,
Santa
Fe
hind him with prospects that he may
You won't bump against such dress
Is all of tender years !
be arrested at any time.
Captain
bargains for Fall in a long time.
Are You a Seller? An advertise
Fred Fornoff, N. M. M. P., said this;
WEATHER FORECAST.
SALMON'S.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 23. New
afternoon, that he had not been
All good pictures tonight at the ment in the classified columns of the
formed that the gun man was hereiV Mexico: Local showers
New Mexican will put your real
tonight
Elks'.
or Saturday.
and that as he knew Mr. Burns per-jFrom the moo of the bull moose tate on the market effectively. It will
sonally he believed that he would
heard at headquarters it is evident put the facts of your property before
have been asked to aid in the hunt.!
Make your bath brush more valu - tnat there are many who are leaving! the eyes f all possible buyers.
Phone 92.
it is possiuie, bow ever, mat me uumsauie to you ny securing one Wltn good their old pastures and joining the pro
agency is proceeding as it did in the bristles. Zook has them.
gressive 'herd.
McXamara case when it did not call
LOST A gold locket and chain.
of
A college graduate with best
in local officers until after its own op- Finder return to this office and re- normal
and ten years' experi-- j
training
erative's had made the arrests.
ceive reward.
ence in teaching, desires a position as
Pathe's Weekly tonight at the Elks'. governess. Best of references. Miss
Vhat the notorious gun man is in
A brisk, vigorous rub with a good Rhea Lee, Gen.
the southwest is admitted today by
Delivery, Colorado
Duective Burns at Chicago to an As
sociated Press correspondent. The!
mi
t Associated
Press also carries a State-You don't have to bake it, you don't have to fry it,
Jirent by District Attorney AYhitnian:
jof New York that his detectives are
is plumbing that combines the
You don't have to wash it, or peel it, or dry it,
in the southwest close behind the!

THOMAS STEWART'S

"LEFTY LOUIE"

FALL MILLINERY

SOUGHT IN

HATS,
FEATHERS,
ETC.

THIS CITY

.

i

i

Glo-riet-

l

-

,

Little Lamb

,

t,

j

!

-

!

n

I

in-j-

x

Plaza Market Co.

3K1S5S

i

i

What

is Good Plumbing?

It

S . SPITZ,

much wanted man.
Following are the Associated Press
dispatches of today:
New York, Aug. 23. Louis Heinz-- '
weig, alias "Lefty Louie" has been
located in the suburb of a south-- '
western city near the Rocky moun-- !
tains and, two detectives of the dis- trict attorney's staff have been sent '
to arrest the much wanted gun man
in the "Rosenthal murder case.
The authorities did not mention
the name of the place.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 2::. William J.
Burns, the detective, before leaving
re-for New York this afternoon,
fused to confirm the report that
Louis Rosenzweig,
alias "Lefty!
Louie'' had been arrested. Burns
admitted, however, that his son,
Raymond .1. Burns, was in the vicin- ity of Salida, Colorado, working on
he case.
j

j
j

j

j

THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERSFOR

j

HIGH-GRAD-

HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or cleaning longer than

A
ery

j

Written

170

i

?

by KI'KICA t.. PORTER
Easi 9 1st Street, New York. N. Y.

Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time Pieces That

.

?

furnish plumbing

service that

Lb

will

ments exactly.
Ask us for prices
on "Stttthfaaf fix- -

One of the sn .Unifies fnr which the Postum Co.,
Buttle Creek, Mich., paid i.'.Oul.OO in June.

ni

Ck

a

j

1

I

Are

Reliable."
z

thorough sanitation.
It is our aim to

meet these require-

j

any other piece of machinbut it needs both occasion-

ally.
If you will consider that tne rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
hice a year.
It will increase the
li
and accuracy of your watclk
f,eave your watch with us today.

E

You don't have to set it to rise over night,
You don't have to worry for fear it's not right,
It's ready for you when you're ready to eat it.
What is it ? Why, " Toasties !" Can anything beat it

three points of reliability, long service, and

Latest sporting news in the Santa

Fe New Mexican.

THE

Santa Fe

-:-

-

New Mexico

1
it;

Ci .AREN DON GARDEN

Phone Black 12.

Read It.

'

APRICOTS
NOW

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

I

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
l

FALL LADIES9 SUITS & DRESSES
of our LadiesVFall

Suits and Dresses are
PART and are to be sold at
verj low prices. Suits
made in new materials of Chiffon Broadcloth,
with combination colors, blue serges, zibeline, wide
wool serges and fancy whipcord, in plain tailored
cutaway and fancy braid,1: trimmed in all the newest
cuts for the coming season.
i

WHMFN
TT VlUJUn

ill

ft

the newest styles
and the popular N0RF0LKS made in the new cutaway
'
coat effect, set off with a pretly belt. Call in and look them over.
,

ANH MIQQPQ,
O 1IW lyilJJLJ

Home of Hart, Schaff ner & Marx Clothes.

ALL WOOL SERGE DRESSES in all

!

NATHAN SABMON

